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DUKE DAYS EVENTS CALENDAR 
MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 20 
• Campus Assault Response, 7 
p.m., Taylor Hall 400, call 
Carolyn at 438-3088 
• Alternative Sprins Break 
Leaders Interest Meeting, 9 
p.m.,Taylor 405, call Kathleen 
atx6366 
TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 21 
• Art critic for 77u~ Natiou magazine , Arthur Danto, p rcst>nts 
"Rcflt.'Ctions un the Whitney's Art of the Century," 7 p.m., Grafton-
Stovall Theatre, call x621(, 
• Bllu'Stouc yearbook picture; tube taken until Oct. 8, 10 a.m. to 6 
p .m. TuCl:iday through Pnday, 1 to 6 p.m. Monday. $5 sitting fee, 
call Jeff or Leah at x6541 or e-mail tlu:-blueslonc@pnll.l.'dll 
ON THE COVER: 
• Brown Bag Lecture, 12:20 to 1:10 p.m., Reception Room, H1llcrcst 
Hall, JMU Enslish Professor jacqueline brice-Finch presents 'The 
Cross Currents of Contemporary Carribbean Women Writers," 
call x6953 
• JMU Yoga Club, 5 p.m., Taylor 3f!l, e-mail Kai at sofrankn 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
• lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship Prayer and Praise, 7 p.m., 
CFW Room in ISAT, call Sarah at 574-4980 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
• Bible Study, 8:15p.m., 690 5. Mason St., sponsored by Wesley 
Foundation, call Ben at 434-3490 
• Fellowship Dinner, 5:30 p.m., 690 5. Mason St., sponsored by 
WL-sley Foundatioo, call Ben at 434-3490 
WEATHER 
High Low 
Newly inaugurated JMU President Linwood Rose, 
center, is flanked by (top to bottom) the Marching 
Royal Dukes, Henry Harrell, Ronald Carrier, 
James Couch and an international procession of 
s tudents and faculty with their native flags. 
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Rose Inaugurated 
Alums make 
$1 million 
donation 
LISON MANSER & 
JE~NY ~TROMANN 
emor wnters 
Two JM U graduates made 
the largest alumni donation in 
university history last week. 
JMU President Linwood 
Rose announced that Stephen 
and Mary Leeolou ('78) were 
bcstowmg a $1 mtllion gtft that 
will go toward the new alumni 
ccmtcr, and the ba~>kctball and 
football programs. 
"My experience at JMU was 
such a wonderful onc,"Mary 
Let'Oiou satd. "It's not JUSt acade-
mics, and coming back to 
Madison reinforc~ thclt " 
The donation will be split 
three ways and will be gtven to 
JMU over a five-year period, 
according to Mitchell Moore, 
vice president for development 
and alumni relations. 
1 he Alumni Center will 
rCCCI\'e $700,000; $200,()()() will go 
to basketball and $100,000 will 
go to football. 
At the Inaugural Ball, Rose 
clnnouncl'CI that the JMU Board 
of Vtsitors has taken forma l 
action to name the center the 
Lecolou Alumni Cen ter. The 
couple was presented with a 
fram<.'CI proclamation of the ded-
ication and received heavy 
applilUse from the audtence. 
"The Alumni Center is for 
everyone," Stephen l..eColou said 
of the center that wtll be located 
adjacent to the College Center 
near the Universtly Boulevard 
entrance to campus. Final plan-
ning is underway and construc-
tion is expected to be complete 
by the summer of 2001 
Mary Leeolou satd the center 
will serve as a place for alumni 
to convene when they return to 
see DONA 1'/0N page 8 
D. 8 0UCIIERLFlltnillr pltowgrophu 
Mary and Stephen Leeolou 
('78) annouce their donation 
Thursday night. 
DYLAN BOUCHERLF./,It'lltnr plullaJ.:ruflh«"r 
Master of Ceremonies Henry Harrell congratulates JMU President Unwood Rose after the investiture. 
Sun shines for Rose's day 
K ELLY HANNON & GINA MONTEFUSCO IUIII'S editors 
Hurncane Floyd and the 
threat of inclement weather was 
a dis.tant memory at JMU 
President Ltnwood Rose's mau-
guration on Friday. 
The weather was sunny and 
warm and the sky was cloud I~ 
for the two-hour event on the 
Quad. Endles!> rows of cha irs 
were arranged facing Wilson 
Hall and the !tlage buill spl'Cifi· 
cally for the event, which was 
decked wi th multiple flower 
orrangements. Attendees min· 
gled to the !>ound of the chorale 
as they warmed up prior to the 
event. The ceremony began 
shortly after 10 a.m. with a pro· 
cession of inauguration partici· 
pants while the JMU Wind 
Symphony played a s tate ly 
march in the background. 
Marching tn from both sides 
of Wilson Hal l. 93 international 
students, faculty and staff mcm· 
bers carried flag!> repre:,enttng 
thetr nations of origin, some in 
native dress, and placed the nag~ 
in holders where they remained 
as a backdrop for lhe remainder 
of the program. Student repre-
sentatives from all JMU ~tudent 
organizations, a group o'er 200 
strong, made the next entrance. 
Followmg the students, rep· 
rcsentatives from other ino,titu-
tions of higher education made 
an 1mp~sive entrance based on 
the number m attendance and 
0 . OOUCIIERI. fJirltlllr plmlt~l(rupha 
JMU President Unwood Rose 
walks off the platform after his 
inauguration. 
the distance they traveled to 
attend. The prcsidenb of many 
Vi rginia school!> were in atten-
dance, mcluding the College of 
Wilham & Mary, the University 
of Vtrginia, the Virginia Military 
ln!>tttute, Vtrgtnta Tech, 
Washington and LL'<.' University, 
the Universtty of RIChmond and 
George Mason. Other reprcscn· 
tatives hailed from the U.S. 
Naval Academy, Boston 
University, Tulane Lniversity, 
Villanova Univcrslly and the 
Unl\ c~tt} of New llamp!thire. 
Faculty emeriti 1\lcrc also part 
of the proce!>!tional, c.>ntering just 
before the faculty contingent 
Members of the faculty provided 
the most colorful entrance as 
they processed onto the Quad 
clad in full academic rt .. -galia 
Member!> of the JMU 
Marching Royal Dukes provtdcd 
a 50-person trumpet sa lute, 
using trumpets once used in an 
O lympic ceremony, to announce 
the entrance of th~ p latform 
party fhe platform p.1rty 
included the Board of Vio,itors, 
program speakers ami former 
JMU President Ronald Carrier, 
who is now sc rvt ng as 
Chancellor, and his wife, Edith 
Carrier. Army ROTC performed 
the presentJhon of colon. after 
the member~ of the platform 
party were in place. 
The national an them was 
.,ung by In D.ll Choi, profcso,or of 
music, whose operatic voice 
reverberated off the buildings on 
the Quad llenry Harrell, wctor 
of the JMU Board of Vt~i tors, 
served as the master of ct•rc· 
monies and offic1ally wclcuml'<.l 
everyone. 
"An inauguration is a gr •• nd 
occasion, even grander at JMU 
because of its rarilv,'' I larrcll 
'iClid Rose is the fifth prt~idcnt tn 
thi!> JMU\ ht'>tory. 
William Thomas, professor 
emeritus of philosophy and rcli-
g ton, followt'<.l Harrell by lead· 
mg the invocation with a prayer 
th.1t Ro!>t' wtll have a good 
tenure as prc'>tdcnt. 
"I pray that leadership may 
not be a burden, but a job filled 
w1th joy and ~tt.<;faction," he '><ltd. 
see INAUGURATI ON page 8 
Students 
protest at 
ceremony 
U
OURTNEY CROWLEY & 
JEN BONDS 
stuior writtrs 
Fnday's lnaugu rclhon Day 
was a big day for more pco· 
pic than JMU Pres ident 
Linwood Rose. 
More than 65 protesters from 
several JMU student activio,t 
o rg<tntlahons US(.'<! the maugura· 
tion ceremony as the site for a 
silent protest march to atr a mul-
titude of grievances they have 
with the adminbtration's poli-
cie. and activltil><; 
As the maugurahon ccremo· 
ny began, more than 45 student:. 
m<Hchcd around the sidewalks 
surroundtng the Quad With 
~ten, qucstJoning the unher-.i· 
ty's dcctsion to declare Rose's 
inaugurntion a school holiday 
while the school doesn't have a 
full d.1y for Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day off. 
"My grievance!> with it are 
(that] it'!> very hypocritical. For 
two years, I was told by admin· 
is trators, 'You can't JUSt up .:tnd 
take a holiday off,"' satd former 
SCA Pr~tdent ltm Emry ('99}, 
who ct~mc back to JMU to parhc· 
ipate in the protest. "But tha t's 
exactl y what happened here. 
There's •' process to do it with 
the Un1vcrs1ty Counctl and they 
didn' t I follow it). 
". . All of a sudden lit was) 
announced there would be no 
class Sept. 17 because of this 
inaugura tion, a two-hour inau-
guration, you could have classes 
8-10 and then in the afternoon. 
They sc~id students would just 
take a long weekend if we got 
[MLK), what arc they doing 
now? I saw so many people 
rolling out of town last night." 
Freshman Amanda Claytor, 
see PROTEST page 9 
Af.EX \ Jo:~Sf: IA'Vp/tmt> tdi/tlr 
More than 65 students marched 
quietly at Rose's Inauguration 
to support diversity Issues. 
a en 
. 
The Hrcctl' NE WS ----------.:...:..:~ 
;s corv~;n8 October zlst 
so rvJ?lrk ~our c4lend4rs. 
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To audition, bring audio or 
video tapes to the U PB 
office (Taylor 203) by 
September 25th. 
Live auditions can be arranged. 
5ele Al""tists, ~uNIYtRsln panGRAM IOAIP 
etc. 
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Rose's motto: 'All Together One' 
URTNEY CROWLEY 
enior writer 
On a gloriously beautiful mid-
September Friday, JMU President 
Linwood Rose took his place with 
four other men: He officially joined 
Julian Ashby Burruss, Samuel 
Page Duke, G. Tyler Miller and 
RonaJd Carrier, taking his place as 
this institution's leader as he was 
inaugurated. 
Hosting its first inauguration 
since Carrie r's installation in 
1971, everything went according 
ANALYSIS 
to plan - the university even 
managed to avoid the threat of 
bad weather, which allowed the 
event to be held on the Quad. 
After the heralding trumpets, 
procession of students and facul-
ty, the introductions of past and 
present JMU Board of Visitors 
members, speeches given by var-
ious Virginia statesmen, and the 
acknowledgement of scores of 
university presidents in atten-
dance, Rose took his place on 
center stage cloaked in his special 
inaugural robe, wearing the 
University Chain of Office and 
Medallion around his neck, and 
began his Inaugural Address 
amid a dual backdrop of 
pageantry and controversy. 
Rose outlined seven key points 
in his 25-minute speech that 
were bound by one central 
theme: "A II together one," before 
an attentive audience of about 
4,000, as well as a group of stu-
dent demonstrators whose point 
is that at JMU, we are not "a ll 
together one." 
In his inauguration theme, 
Rose shared his vision of JMU as: 
• An institution where diversi-
ty may thrive w hile individuals 
join in striving for common goals 
and objectives; 
• Becoming "the gold stan-
dard for the undergraduate edu-
cational experience''; 
• An institution that will raise 
ats endowment, an endeavor in 
which Rose has the JMU Board 
of Visitors' concurrence; · 
• A university wath a stable 
residential enrollment that will 
focus on renovating older facili-
ties to catch up with the recent 
growth; 
• An institution that makes 
students and their needs the 
principle interest of the institu-
tion; and 
• An institutionally effective 
entity that wiJI produce students 
who will become successful citi-
zens. 
Rose articula ted goals that 
were both lofty and sensible. In 
the grand tradition of inaugural 
addresses, however, each of his 
stated goals were far too nebu-
lous, and therefore amount to lit-
tle more than flowery rhetoric. 
Renovating old buildings, hir-
Ing more faculty and searching 
for more ways to make the "JMU doing away with individual 
Way" a student-centered experi- advisers and moving onto advis-
ence once again puts Rooe on the ing centers that are impersonal? 
right track. But what Rose's Higher education s hould be 
speech lacked was a vaable plan about specialization, not desensi-
of attack that can implemented as tiz.aiion. 
soon as possible. JM U has many The adeas of a student-centered 
serious problems that need to be approach and becoming the gold 
dealt with as soon as possible. He s tandard are grand, but to 
touched on this by mentioning accomplish these goals, Rose will 
his desire to create an institution actually need to listen to his stu-
where diversity can thrive. dents, and define what exactly 
However, the fact th.lt a group of the "gold standard" is. JMU used 
70 students felt strongly enough to be a student-centered school 
to protest JMU's obscene lack of when Ca rrie r's simple - and 
diversity during the inauguration direct_ goal was to make JMU 
is a strong indicator of a percep- the finest undergraduate institu-
tion that students feel Rose does- tion in the country. lf you believe 
n't truly listen to them. U.S. Ncri'S & Worltl Report, we're 
lnstead of espousing solutions, on the way. Carrier kept it sim-
or even acknowledging the prob- pie; Rose's address was filled 
lem, however, Rose focused his 
attention on ~he work of the with complication. Perhaps thas 
reflects the difference of 28 years, 
Centennial Commission, a frac- but the departure makes it dirfi-
~u= th~~~~;~~ cult to have faith that this univer-
sity can ever achieve these 
head in as it plugs along toward unclear goals. If also reinforces 
its 100th anniversary in~. the assertion that each and every 
Raising the endowment, stabi- . , . 
li2.ing residential enrollment and graduating class makes: 'Th1~ as 
hiring more faculty will indeed not the ~me JMU as when I farst 
help JMU on its way to being got here: 
what Rose defines as " the gold Rose as the caretaker. for JMU DYLAN BOUCHF.RLEistniur phuiUNnlf'htr 
JMU President Unwood Roee spoke M»out stablllzJftC student 
enrollment and relalftC the endowment durinC hfa preaklency. 
touch with the problems that are 
plaguing the institution today. 
So while the ceremony was 
lovely and aesthetically pleasing, 
$60,000 paid for little more than a 
nice morning on the Quad. 
t.tandard." But again, he is nebu- \ (an? ~been for some ~me), a~d 
lous. How long will it be before while has s~h was filled w~th 
he can hire more faculty? Where gallan.t rhetonc that ~auld be nace 
will these faculty be hired _ in to beheve, he ef~ectively demon-
psychology, political science, the ~t~d that he as lookmg a.t t~e 
College of Business, SMAD, nurs- ~ag pacture, but not necessanly an 
~-------------------------------------------.--------~~------------~ ing, or any other major on cam-
pus that is bursting at the seams, 
or in the College of Integrated 
Science of Technology, which 
continues to its record pace to 
embody that gold standard while 
the rest of campus endures its 
descent into an abyss of foo l's 
gold? Will these faculty have 
Ph.D.s or will they be instructors 
just a couple of years older than 
current students? 
WiJJ the money even go toward 
education? Rose spoke about 
JMU demonstrating its institu-
tiona l effectiveness, and being 
accountable. Shall we trust in the 
fad that the newly-created Office 
of Institutional Effectiveness, 
complete with a new vice presi-
dent and staff is somehow mak-
ing this anstitution more effective 
than the faculty who could be 
hired with that money? 
How muc h time will Rose 
spend away from the school 
while he is ou t fundraising? He 
seems to think that JMU is run-
ning fine. But there are many 
groups wath grievances who 
might be content af they could sit 
down with the president and talk 
things out without having to go 
through the bureaucratic process. 
Isn' t part of the student-centered 
approach being available to talk 
to students yourself? Or is the 
president above that? 
But how can Rose even begin 
to embrace the student-centered 
approach when colleges, such as 
the College of Business, are 
\ What did you thirik of the inauiDJration? 
11-Je was well prepared for the situation." 
Bryan Mabry, politialscince,~ 
" I found it very long and draWI\J)Ut. He .could 
have gotten to the point better.-
Mike ~IICINry 
"I Uked how he talked about enrollment and 
how we need to bring our standard of quaUty 
up to the level of enrollment. I also liked his 
one-on-one speaking style." 
Cheryl Sp~ kinesiology, senior 
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Majority of faculty, few students 
turn out for Friday's inauguration 
D RIAN WESTLEY 
~istant news editor 
A crowd of a few thousand 
turned out on Fraday for the 
Inauguration of Linwood Rose, 
JMU's fifth president, but many 
of those in attendance voluntari· 
ly were not students. 
Between 3,500 and 4,000 peo-
ple witnessed the pomp and cir· 
cumstance of the university's 
first inauguration an nearly three 
decades, said Fred H ilton. JMU 
director of media re la t ions. 
Hilton Silld he was p le<lsed with 
the turnout. 
Attendance figures gathered 
s howed more than 500 faculty 
members a ppeared, weari ng 
academic regalia. Several facul-
ty emeri ti we re on hand to 
march as well. 
More than 300 s tudents rep-
resen t ing JMU's numerous 
organizations marched in a 
procession. 
llowever, beyond those who 
participated in the ceremony, the 
number o f s tudents in atten-
dance cou ldn't be determined, 
and seve ral students w ho 
attended said they think turnout 
was poor. 
"There were a lot of empty 
seats [in the backj," senior his-
tory major Ronn ie Golds tein 
said He said he estimated 
there were about 200 students 
in attenda nce who weren't 
directly involved in the cere· 
mony. 
Golds tein said he came out 
because he wanted to see a piece 
of history in the making. 
Sen io r Katheryn Scott, a 
politi ca l science m ajo r, said 
she saw a number of s tudents 
a t the event, but sa id there 
were far fewer than s he 
expec te d , especia ll y s ince 
freshmen were being requlCed 
to a ttend. 
ln fa ct, an overwhelming 
majori ty o f freshmen did not 
a ttend jeff Mallinger, a fresh-
man lSAT major \\ ho was not 
in attendance, said many stu-
dents in has dorm, Hillside 
f lail, either went home for the 
weekend o r slept in Fraday 
morning. 
There were plenty o f stu-
dents, however, who were 
involved in the ceremony. 
Numerous s tudent clubs and 
organizations, ranging from fra-
ternities and sororities to re li -
g tous groups, had representa-
tives on hand to march in down 
the s teps of Wilson Hall at the 
beginning of lhe ceremony. 
More than 270 o rga n iza-
tions were invated to h ave 
their president or another rep-
resentive take part in the pro-
cessional. 
Additionally, 93 internation-
al s tudents and faculty cam ed 
in th e flags o f nations fro m 
around the world that represent 
th e divers ity of the student 
body. Several participants car-
rying the flags were wearing 
their native dress. 
Members ,of the March ing 
Royal Dukes and the JMU Wind 
Symphony and Chorale were 
also present, performing 
throughout the ceremony A 
group of Army ROTC s tudents 
performed the Presenta tio n of 
Colors at the end of the p roces-
sional. 
Students and faculty in atten-
dance spoke favorably about the 
two-hour ceremony. 
"I thought it was great ... [I 
was] pretty impressed by it," 
sa1d Hina Ansari, a junaor 
Russian a nd political science 
major. 
80UCHERLE!senior plwwgruphtr 
Some who attended Rose's lnau&uratJon pa.sed up chairs for a 
higher vantace point from the KluinC Rock. 
DYI.AN BOUCHERLFJsm/ur plwtullrtlphtr 
Between 3,500 and 4,000 people attended JMU President Unwood Rose's Inauguration on Friday. 
Although all freshmen were required to attend, many didn't. 
She was on hand to represent 
the College Democrats and said 
the majority of the organizations 
on campus were represented. 
Beverly Silver, a rehred fac-
ulty m ember who taught biolo-
gy at JMU, said those sitting in 
he r section we re hav ing an 
enjoyable time. 
" I thought it was very well 
done ... the sun shone on JMU," 
she said, a nd no ted she was 
pleased the weather held up. 
Daniel Perramond, associate 
foreign languages professor, said 
Rose's speech was well-aimed a t 
facu lty members, especially dur-
ing the part w here Rose spoke of 
improving the quality of acade· 
mics rather than on increasing 
enrollment 
KATIE WlL..'iON/ussuW/11 p/rutu editur 
Mark Warner (r), vice president for student affairs, and Robert 
Scott, vice president for Institutional effectiveness, look on. 
DYLAN BOUCHERLFJstn/ur photugraphtr 
JMU President Unwood Rose's .,.,..,tl and his two sons, Scott (HCond from rl&ht) and John, all 
sportln& almllar flowers, watch the lnau&uration ceremony. 
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U\ LAN IIOl Cll t-:RLE!Itmnr plltlltJ~rttphn 
Henry Harrell, master of ceremonies, delivers his welcome in the shadow of the cupola. 
Inauguration celebration 
/i\1\ l (;( HA TIO'V, from page 3 
I ht.• mvuc.1 llun .. ~a~ followed b} 
,, pwrurm.1nno nf '1lw Prnm1 ...... '1.1 
l .. md" hv tlw JML Ch1>ralc 
~cn1or '1cutt Ro~crs, presl· 
dc.•nt of Student Amb•'"ltildtns, 
rc.1J ,m oft-qunll'd IH22 k•ttt.-r 
from j.1mc~ Mildl.,on hl h1s 
f ncnJ W T Ba rl'\. 
I I Cm jnh~ H.1~er m.1dc ,, 
... urp11~c ,1ppc.u.1nrc nnd 
~>t.rl'l.u) uf Tc.'Chnolnt-n Dunt~ld 
Up:-.on "Po~c.· <lbout JMU':. pusi-
tum 111 Vtr).\lni.l 
" II ornH•r JMU Presidl•n t 
Run.1ldl C.unN . during h1s 
tenure, lw built ,, ~til~t•," UpMm 
""iJ. "And thc Cummnnwcallh 
i" luokin~ at tlw sta~e nuw And 
I thmk pc.•opk• .11.rus~ tlw country 
fWnplc MI.' lno~m~ .11 it .... I 
1-.nm~ Dr Ro:.t' wdl til~l' ad' ,\n· 
tJ~c of th.1t ... 1.1ge . . Pt•uplc Me 
I1'K>I...in~ ,H Vtrgini,l h'ldcl} ." 
Othc.•r "Pl'•'"-N'> 1ncludl•d 
Vtrg1111.1 h·t:h Pre~>ident P.1UI 
1 '"~'·r ...... ·n, ll.un'>tmbur~ M.1yor 
Rndnc} [ ·'~k·, Ch<~rlt·~ Ahrcnd, 
chcllr uf tlw Rockmgham [k).ud 
n( Supc.•rvt'-lH'>, Patncl... juliu~. 
prc.•s1dent of the J"-tU Alumm 
Al>~lXiJtion Bo.ud ot Director~, 
<;GA Prc.·~idcnt Au ... ttn Ad.1m~ 
Jnd Parents Counctl Co-Ch<Hr 
john Cocow1tch. 
j.tmc'> Couch, professor of 
p~ychology, announced a resolu-
tion pa::.setl by the r.,cultv S<?nale 
congrt~tul.ltin~ Hose nn his prt'SI· 
dcn ti<d inaugur.1tion. H~ nbo 
~t.1tcd the f.Kulty "stocks to \.~•or!.. 
in ,, cullabor.tllvc Jnd congc.•ni.11 
m.:mncr wath Prcs1dcnt Rose for 
the. bt'llt•rm<'nl of the unl\ el">ity 
1). UOl ('I II~R LEIIC IIi Ill ''""'"'~"''''"'' 
JMU President Linwood Rose 
and his wife , Judith Rose, 
stand for the national anthem. 
ilnd the .. tudt.•nb tlw unl\ l'r ... •tv 1., 
commith.•d to -.ern.•." 
Chn.,tm,, Upd1l..e, lh,m uf thl• 
t.•mplt')'l'l' .Hh 1'-Ur) cummltll'l', 
ga\'t' .1 ~Nil th.Jt JMU !tl.ltf ml'm· 
bl'rs h.1J "1).\l'll'li fur I~O"o4..' 
l l.urcll pcrtnrmt•d the 
in\'Cstiturc and prc .. cntl•d 
RuH' "1th the Prcsiucnti.ll 
Ch,,in of OlfiCl', dc<t•gnl'd bv 
Ronald \!Vyilncko, cHI and <HI 
ht.,lor) pmfc.·s~ur. 
The maugur.1ttun featured a 
song compo~cd !>pccific.lll} for 
the t>\ c.>nt, " Mad is1ln, j,1nu•::o 
Mad1o.,un," written by .1lum l .ury 
Clark ('90). 
A pNson dre!..,t•d .1s j,\1\\l'" 
Mildi~\11 rl•ad part uf the.• dr.lm.ll 
ic !otpoken pmtlon ur thl· p1en• 
The '>pnf..l•n pnrtlun dl''>Crib<.'d 
jilmt'l> Madison'" life, chclr.lctcn:.· 
tics and 1deas. The jMl.J Wmd 
Sjmphonv performed the song 
with dirt'ctur of band.., Pc1tnck 
Rodney conducting. 
following the piecl', Ro~c 
addre:.scd the audience on hi'> 
\'i.,1on fur JMU's future. Dunn~ •' 
dramatic pause just before he 
bc.•gt~n to :>peak, a loud train 
whislle sounded, drawing laugh· 
lcr from the crowd. 
''TI),\11).. you also to thC' mclll) 
of you who have S(;.'t?n thts inau-
gumtion for what it should prop· 
c.•rl y be; not the rccogn i tion of 
one pt>rson 's achievement, but 
instc.1d the celebration of our 
institution's proud hl'rilagc and 
promising future," he ~aid St'l' 
rdntt•d stan1 011 Jlfl~t' 5. 
The.• program concluded 
"1th ~unya Baker, a~sistt~nt 
protc.•.,sor uf music, singing 
"Thl' Aim,, Matl'r," C.arl 
5wt~n..,on, professor emerttus 
t'f P")Chulugy, gl\ ing the 
be.• ned 1ct 10n and the j M U 
Wind S) mphony and Chorc1 le 
pl'rforming "A mcnca, the 
Bcaullful." 
Other attl'ndces of the inau· 
gur.1tion included alums Mary 
.md Stephen Lceolou ('78), who 
.1nnounccd thc1r donation of Sl 
tntlhun to JMU at the inaugural 
bt~ll, and Congressman Bob 
Gnndltltlc, who ... c dbtrict 
mdude:. Harrisonburg. 
\1mc th.1n 65 studcnb sdcntly 
mM,ht•d .uound thl.' Quad dur-
ing tlw ceremony proh..~llng hm 
m~ ln.1uguration D.1y off but not 
~flrhn luther King Day, among 
The Breete 
Donation for 
alumni center 
DONA T/O'V, from page 3 
campus. She s..11d shc picture> a 
lodgl'·like atmo~>pher~ for the 
center with a l<trge f1replacc, 
meeting rooms and perhaps a 
bar. She said the center w11l be a 
place to nctwQrk wtth alumni. 
When asked about the dona· 
tion to the bil~kctball and football 
programs, Stephen Lccolou c;aid, 
"I'm a sports f<tnatic." 
Lecolou, a communications 
maJOr, and Mary Leeolou, an 
clCCOUnhng maJOr, gat involved 
m tht• cellular phone indu~try 
dunng its tnfanC}'· Mary 
l <'colou's brother mtroduced 
tht•m 1\.l wtrdL"" wmmuniCation 
in 19S1 At th1.• time, Stepht•n 
Lt>t.•ulnu w,,., wurl-.tng ..,., ·' a tcle· 
\NOn nt•\\'<, repnrll'r at cl station 
111 C.h.lll.1nl'>o~a, I cnn. 
''I "Jo., mtn~ut.J w1th I the cel-
lular bu ... mc. ...... Jiu"t ,,.,. I ~l)t d1scn-
ch.1n1L'd with ncws,"hc s.11d. 
A~ prc.•-.tdt•nt ,md co-founder 
of Vangu.ud Ccllul.1r System~, 
Inc., 'Ahich \1\,\s nne ol th~,.• 
nation's largL'st cl'llul.u sy!>tcms, 
lec.•olou profited from 
Vanguard'., mt•rger "ilh AT&T, 
which occurred IJsl spring 
The 1..ouple, who h,\\ e been 
marncd for ncMly 20 ycu!>, 
rc~1dc m ChMiotte, N C. with 
tht•tr tim-e children 
"I'm h.1pp) and pll·,l~t>d that 
we can do this for the uni\'crsi-
t} ,"Mary lA.'l'<>luu c;.;1id. 
Rt'&' sa1d, "Its what 1 hope is 
ju~t the beginning of alumni 
don., lions." 
0. BOUCIIERI.I'llt'nu•r flllnWIVttflh"r 
Stephen Leeolou attended the 
inauguration ceremony the day 
after announcing his donation. 
StephC'n Lccolou sa1d to the 
guests of tht• ball, " I would like 
to challenge other al ums here 
to donate." 
Citing the words of j<~L.Z grc<~t 
Charlie Parker, he ~aid, 
"Romance without finance am't 
worth a damn." 
JMU Bot~rd of Vi<;itor. mem· 
ber Martha Grover ~aid, "We 
were awestrucl-. by the don.1tion. 
We are \'Cr) proud " 
Bill ja!>ien ('85) said, "The 
night v .. as terrific I was mJ,p1rt-d 
by the president's comments and 
the very gcncro\1~ contribution 
to the Alumni Center." 
0\ LAN UOUCII ERLE!wuor Jlhawllmfllu:r 
JMU President Linwood Rose presents Stephen and Mary Leeolou 
with the motion to name the new alumni center after them. 
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Protest is about more than MLK 
PROTEST, from page 3 
a partlapant in the march, scud, "We are 
not protesting the anauguration 1bclf. The 
means in which JMU went about it a re 
incorrect. Why couldn't the ceremony be 
on a Saturday?" 
Despi te an emphac;is o n what pro-
teste rs feel is a double s tandard, the 
King Day 1ssu e wasn't the main issue 
tha t pl"ecipitated the demonstration. A 
rainbow o f s tudents representing 
I larmony, Young Democ ratic 
Socialis ts (YDS), NAACP, Brothers of a 
New Direction (BOND), Black 
S tudents All iance (BSA), Equal and 
EARTH a lso marched together s ilently 
to call notice to a laundry list of issues. 
Thei r concerns include the lack o f 
divers ity at JM U, the university's poor 
re tention rate o f minority students, the 
s mall nu mber o f minority facu l ty 
members a nd administra tors, inade-
qua te funding and an overall feeling 
that their concerns are largely being 
ignored b y univers ity administrators. 
"Hopefully these things will be met," 
said Chris Jones, BSA Vice President and 
an o rganize r o f the d e mons trati o n . 
"We've been asking and have not heard 
responses. llopefully we will have the 
chance to discuss [these iss ues) and 
resolve them ins tead of creating a task 
force to s tudy it. 
ALEX VESSFJ..Siph<JICJ ~dl/ur 
About 70 protesters marched around the Quad during the Inauguration ceremony on Friday momlnc. Students representing the 
NAACP, Black Student AJIIance, Harmony, Young Democratic Socialists, EARTH and Equal were among the participants. 
" We' re tired o f being pacified and 
would like to see some adminis trative 
mo ney a nd effort. If they can put this 
much effort into one day, hopefully they 
can lis te n to us." 
Emry sa id , "W ith administra tors 
[Byron Bullock and Ro.xie S habazz] 
leaving, those were our two prominent 
black ad min istrators, who's goi ng to 
fill that hole?" 
Posters bearing messages such as "To 
MLK you say NO WAY, but for Dr. Rose 
you have your day," " Divers ity is not a 
catch phrase," "Corporate power or civil 
rights?" an d " Di vers ity is mo re than 
1,400," ca.ught much a ttention from mem-
bers of the a udience, which brought both 
negative and positive reactions. 
A s taff m ember w ho declined to be 
named, attended the ceremony and said 
sh e had no objections to the peaceful 
demons tration. 
" I think the way that they handled it 
was definitely to their credit,'' she said . 
Seni o r Kara Leppe rt attended the 
inauguration and 5c:11d of the protesters, 
"They have the right to demonstrate 
how they feel. 1t's almost ironic because 
this is the exact thin g that j ames 
Madison s tood for." 
U n ivers ity officials also commended 
the group fo r the way it handle d the 
protest. 
" I hadn' t thought o f this before, but 
one of Mr. Madison's Bill of Rights was 
the right to freedom of speech a nd the 
right to make your feeling:, known," sa1d 
Fred Hilton, d irector of media relations. 
"It's certamly not unusual on a college 
campus that people make their feelings 
known, and I thought lhe demonstra tion 
was very orderly, I commend the group 
for that." 
H owever, some members of the audi-
ence, perha ps n ot fully rea lizing the 
extent of the grievances, did no t agree 
with the protesters. 
"As a minority student, I am very dis-
ap p oi nted with the pro tes t," junio r 
Stephanie Wilber said . "I don' t think it's 
a true reflection of what minority s tudents 
a t JMU feel." 
Senior Grayson Kellam held the same 
OYl.AN HOl!CUf·.RL£/semor (Jht~lll}('ttphtr 
Students from the JMU Chapter of the NAACP carry a banner as they march on the 
Quad. Protesters were silent throughout the ceremony, but carried numerous signs. 
sentiment, " I think the argument for the 
MLK holiday was inappropriate," he said. 
"MLJ< is an annual holiday, whereas this 
school hasn't held a presidential inaugu· 
ration in !281 years." 
SGA President Austin Adams, also in 
attendance, said, "I'm not going to say I 
support it or don' t support it. It's every-
body's right to say what they have to say 
when they want to say it and go all for 11 
I've been a part of protests myself and 
there's a time for it a nd a time not for it, 
and that was their decision. 
" I' m not going to come d own either 
way on the issue, it's their choice and I 
support them for it." 
Toward the middle of the ceremony, 
the s ize of the group g rew from about 50 
to 70, all of whom raised the1r banners a t 
the back of the audience as Rose gave 
his inaugural add ress. 
Jun ior Ni cho las Pelzer jo ined the 
d emonstrabon after seeing the protesters. 
" I came o ut to join what they were 
doing because the more I saw them o ut 
here, the more 1 rea lized that I needed 
to be here,'' he said . "The things [Rose 
was saying) sound good when they are 
on paper when an o rchestra is playing 
behind you, but we're no t getting the~ 
things done every day." 
junior YDS member jushn Stoltzfus 
ca rri ed a poster reading "Corpora te 
Rhetoric vs. Cultural Identity " 
"One aspect of underlymg s truggle IS 
JMU as a corporate entity and a!> a com-
mumty, and they d irectly oppose each 
other," he said. 
junior BOND member Martin 
Sca rborough s<lld, "We're cro!ising the 
br idge in to the 21!-t century and '"'e're 
taking s teps back. We' re o ut here 
pro tes tin g to thtngs c hanged - we 
always get a lot of rhetoric, but nothing 
ever seems to get d one. 
"We're equal o nly in the money we 
pay to be here, in ou r obliga tion to the 
institution, but [minorities! are not equnl-
ly represented or take n as scn ously." 
The irony of the day is the fact that 
the central theme o f Rose'-. inaugurcll 
add ress was £Pluribus Unum - All 
Togethe r One. 
"Obvious ly he didn ' t kn ow this 
would be going on, but he's somewha t 
o ut of touch [with his All Together One 
theme]," Emry said. "He is out of touch. 
This event isn ' t for the students clearly, 
this is fo r the guests to put on a little 
show." 
11dto n d e fended the univ e rs ity's 
posi tion on diversity. " We have a lways 
emphasized diversity, and we conllnuc 
to d o so," he said " I think we're very 
sensitive to that, as [Rose) sa1d, it was 
o ne of Madison's goals and it IS o ne 
that the uni vers1ty embraces and Dr . 
Rose embraces." 
Emry said, "1 don ' t begrudge james 
Madison . l le did a lot of good stuff, 
but you have to take the good with the 
bad. Yeah, he said a ll people should be 
free, but he didn' t include s laves o r 
even free blacks as p eop le .... 
Madison is no t a good figure to h o ld 
up as the beacon of d iversity. 
"!Universi ty officials ) speak of divers i-
ty when it is convenient. Before we go 
towMd natio nal prominence, we have to 
shore up whal we have here. And what 
we ha ve is good, but we have a long way 
before we'll have our ducks in a row." 
Whlle JMU, with just an 11 percent 
mmonty enrollment, is far from truly 
diver~, the g roup itself, which is cun -
cerncd with heterogeneity, was inher-
ently diver..e. 
Commen t ing on the diversity of the 
protest g ro up, Cla yto r said, " Th 1s 
pro tes t is not jus t for Afn can-
Amen cans Dr King opened America's 
eyes, and n ow JMU needs to do the 
same." 
C)ab rina Settles, JMU NAACP presi-
dent, said, "Th1s is beautiful. It's time 
for this. lThe diverse group] makes our 
ca use s tronger. It makes a point. H we 
were all black out here, people would 
think we were just b lowi n g off stea m. 
"Seeing la diverse group) togeth(?r 
coming out for the same reason makes a 
5tatcment." 
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Is this the picture yoU 
want yoUr mother to see?· 
o r 
b07 9 3 
Get your_ yearbook pietUre taken 
starting this Tuesday, Sept. 21. 
Pictures will be taken far 3 weeks only: Sept. 21 · 24, Sept. 27 - Oct. 1, Oct. 4 - 8 
Mondays 1 - 6 p.m. Tuesdays - Fridays 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. in Taylor 311 
Questions? Call Jeff or Leah at x6541 . 
The Bluescone 
The Yearbook of James Madison Univcrsiry 
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ALEX VESSELSiplwtu tdllor 
HUGS AND KISSES: The Hershey "KlssMobile"made a stop near the Reservo1r Street soccer fields dunng Friday mght's men's 
soccer match agamst Rider Umvers1ty. Free chocolate was g1ven to students wa1ting in line. 
University will request more 
state funds for biennial budget 
Escalating cost of educating students, construction projects 
discussed as budget is revealed at Board of Visitors meeting 
KELLY HANNON news editor 
--------
The university's request for 2000-'02 
biennial budget was unveiled and dis-
cussed at Thursday's JMU Board of 
Visitors meeting. 
Totaling at $455.6 millio n dollars, 
the proposed budget is a 10.7 percent 
increase over the 1998-2000 budget of 
$411.7 million. 
Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Doug Brown said part of the increase in 
the budget is due to the ris ing cost of 
ed uca ting students in certain majors. 
$20,403,592 mill ion of the budget is 
allocated to deal with the grow th of 
high-cost majors. 
" What we see us a d o ubling to 
tripling of cost to produce each student. 
When s tudents seek more com plex 
majors ... the cost ... increases," he said. 
The majors Brown mentioned as 
be1ng among the most expensive 
included ISAT, hea lth sciences, 
SMAD and certain busmess majors, 
such as computer information sys-
tems and marketing. 
Brown sa1d part or the reason these 
maJors are more expensive is the cost of 
hiring qualified faculty members. 
Faculty in these d isciplines are hard to 
hire bec:lusc they can make a substan-
tially larger sa lary working in their 
industry than teaching c11 JMU. 
"It's impossible to recruit a Ph.D. for 
less than $85,000 or $90,000 (in CIS]," 
Brown said. 
The Increase in funding is also to 
support new initiatives such as the 
master's program in lSAT, the comput-
er teaming distance program , lnfosec, 
and a new undergraduate maJOr in E-
commerce. 
Construction and renovation projects 
also help factor the increttse. If the bud-
get is approved by the Virginia General 
Assembly, $26 million will be spent on 
the construction of the third CISAT aca-
demic building. JMU a lso hopes to 
receive enough funding to upgrade 14 
CC liTh ' 
rr1 at we see ts a 
doubling to tripling of 
cost to produce each 
student . .. 
,, 
Doug Brown 
VJcc Prcs1dent of Acndem1c Affa1r 
cJassrooms with technology equipment, 
such as having outlets students can use 
to plug m laptops. 
Other projects would include the 
renovation of Bluestone area res1dence 
hall s, Roop lla ll and Bndgeforth 
Stad ium . The renovation to 
Bridgeforth Stadium, a t a cost of just 
over $16 million, wou ld include the 
construction of a building housing ath -
le t ic locker rooms, offices, weight 
rooms and classrooms. The renovation 
would require the removal of the track 
and its relocation e lsewhe re, which 
has yet to be determined. 
In addition, the AstroTurf fie ld a t 
Bridgeforth Stadium will eventually be 
replaced with g rass, and a new 
AstroTurf field for sports that require it, 
such as field hockey, will have to have a 
new field built. The location of s uch a 
new field is also yet to be determined. 
This year, institutions of higher edu-
cation were encouraged to develop 
their budget around "goal statements" 
issued by Gov. Jim Gilmore. The state-
ments were implemented to guide col-
leges and univers ities when making 
budgetary decisions. 
"1 think you will see the requests tie 
in s trongly with the governor's initia-
tives," Charles King, vice president of 
administra tion and finance, said to the 
board members. 
Also discussed a t the meeting was 
the construction of a new book~tore 
facil ity. Follett, the company that the 
university hired to run the umvers1ty 
bookstore in May, pledged four mllhon 
d ollars to construct a new bookstore 
faci li ty in their contract 
King said Follett felt it would be best 
to have one central bookstore on ca m-
pus rather than havmg three separate 
ones, which i the current ituahon. In 
addi tion to the $4 million f-ollett 1s 
spending, JMU has asked for $500,000 
under auxiliary reserve funds to help 
cover any other costs of centralizing the 
bookstore operation. 
The new bookstore will have 14,000 
square fee t of retail floor space, plus 
administrative space. King said they 
hope to begin construction in October 
2000 and open in December 2001. T h e 
location is to be announced. 
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Fraternity 
rush is in 
full swing 
Bids to be extended 
at month's end 
COLLEEN CASEY _ cuntribwing writer ___ _ 
JMU's general fraternity rush began 
Sunday and will run through Thursday, 
Sept. 30 when bids will be distributed 
to prospective new members. 
An informal recruitment took place 
over the last two weeks. This included 
evenh. like open forums, orientation ses-
SIOns and open houses. Sunday marked 
the beginning of dry rush. Fraternities 
cannot have parties in their chapter 
houses during the dry rush period 
Fraternity rush is n ' t as struc tured 
as sorority recruitment Men can select 
which houses they want to visi t, and 
a re unde r n o obliga tion to visi t lll 
houses. Men attend rush on an mdi· 
vid ua l basis and do not travel from 
house to house in organized groups. 
Fraternities a lso have rush during the 
fa ll and spring semesters, unlike soror-
ities wh ich only have recruitment in 
the fc11l. 
" I' m looking forward to dry rush 
because it gives me the opportunity to 
meet new people and share my past 
experiences," senior Sigma Chi member 
Ryan Reessaid . 
Rush events are open to everyone 
and are non-committal. However, there 
is a 2.0 minimum GP A requirement to 
pledge a fraternity. 
" It's great because you can go to dif-
fe rent events without committing and 
get a feel for what each chapter is like," 
sa id Sheila Williams, coordinator of 
Student Organiza tion Services fo r 
Greek Life. 
JM U has 16 social fraternities. They 
include: Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Kappa 
Lambda, C hi Phi, Delta Chi, Kappa 
Alpha, Kappa Delta Rho, Kappa Sigma, 
Phi Gamma Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi 
Kappa Phi , Sigma Alpha Epsilon , 
Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, Theta Chi and Zeta Beta Tau . 
Eight chapte rs are located on-campus 
and eight have houses off-campus. 
"We encourage everyone to go out 
to as many chapters as they ca n," said 
Kristin Radcliffe, associate d1 recto r of 
the University Cente r for Student 
O rgamzation Serv1ces. 
This yea r, each chapter has been 
allowed to add one more event to their 
rush calendars. This means each frater-
nity is allowed to hold five events dur-
ing rush plus a formal smoker. Some 
events being held this year include 
bowling, volleyball and pool. 
"tt's a cool way to meet lots of peo-
ple in a laid back setting," junior Kappa 
Alpha member Ryan Eppehimer said. 
Rush calendars were distributed to 
males living on campus through their 
campus mailboxes. Additional calen-
dars may be picked up in the Greek 
Life Office located in Taylor 205. 
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People will do crazy 
things to WIN 
I 
Ill 
You can just go to 
www.1800COLLECT.com 
1-800-COLLECT • 
I 
lava a Buck or 1Wo. 
Savings vs. cialing "f1' wlttt AT&T. 
No purchase necessatY· Open to u S. residents. Void where prohibited. For OffidaJ Rules, go to www.win25000.1800COUECT.com 
or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, P.O. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086 .. Sweepstakes ends 10115199. 
NEWS 
POUCE toe· 
Undll .. ConlumpiDn 
• A JMU .-. w. juclc:illy c:twgm witt 
undnge conunption d alcohol en Sept. 
17 •1:10 a.m. in G-lot. 
..,I.Meeny 
• UnidfJn(lfjed irdViduall a,~tegec:ty stole a 
W-lot <fecal fRHll a~ ~ In W·IOt 
on~ 15 '*'.,.., 4:45 and ~7 p.m. 
• Orddantlfied lndMduala aliegedy stole 8 
hub cap from a Mazda pafbd In K"lot on 
Sept 14 betWeen 8:30 a.m. and 3:00p.m. 
• Uniclentlfied lndVIduals aiUJgedy atole a 
at~ decal from an unknown location 
between SePl2 Wid Sept. 11 . 
Aalat City Pollee lrw~ 
• Hllrilanbulv Pclb ~~,...,.. 
ed the aufltatw» of  pollee In 8 
mil Illig .-~gMC~ aclJit caae en Sept 15 
.4:15a.m. 
The milling petiOO .... while female 
JMU student, 20 Y'8l$ old, and 57 wtth 
brown hair. 
It was determioed that the subject had 
arrived at her home out of .... 
Service of • City Wan'Bnt 
• James o. eonn.u? t-9, of Galtflersburg. 
Md.. was arrested and charged with receiv· 
lngslolen ~en Sept t4at 1~15 
a.m. by campus police. 
Number of drUnk In public charges since 
Aug. 28~ 5 
Wisconsin students walk out, protest tuition hike 
SCOIT MARINARO College Press £\change 
I l u nd r ed s o f s t u de nts a t the 
Untvers&ty o r Wiscons m wal ked o ut of 
classes We d nesday to p rotest a tuition 
hike that m any d1dn' t learn about un til 
they returned to school just a couple of 
weeks ago 
The Assocn'l ted Students o f Madison 
(ASM) o rga nized the d emo ns tra t io n 
a nd an o utdoor ra lly crit1c1z ing s tate 
le gi s lato r s fo r the t u1tio n inc reas e, 
wh ich will ra ise bills fo r Wisconsin res-
ide nts b y about 10 percent and bills fo r 
out·of·state stud e nts by 13 pe rcent. 
Com pounding studen ts' frus tra tio n 
is the estimated $1 b illio n tax su rplus 
the s tate legis la tu re has to ute d but 
a nno unced wi ll likely no t be put into 
the Universi ty o f Wisconsi n system. 
Student protesters. chanting '' freeze 
tuition now," ga thert?d on the camp us ' 
" Libra ry Mall " -som e a ppa re n t ly 
s k ipping lec tures, o thers a tte ndin g 
with the blessmg of thc1r pro fessors. 
One passiona te member o f the ASM 
demanded th a t th e c ro wd ma ke as 
~tudy 
~broad 
. 
Ill 
KOREA 
., .. 
I[~ • 
* 
(and pay JMU tuition!) 
Very limited spaces are available for 
JMU's exchange program to Yonsei 
Unive rsity in Seo ul , Korea for Spring 
2000. 
~Requirement: Minimum 
3.0GPA 
To apply, or for more informalion, contact: 
I 
~-1 . ~ -.... ... 
Cheryl Tobler 
tobler@jmu.edu 
x6273 
Office of Inlemational Programs 
James Madtson Untverstty 
mu c h noise as possib le a nd th e n 
o rd e red the m to be s il e nt . "T ha t is 
power," he sa id, "and as s tudents, we 
need to use th a t ty pe of po w e r to 
f ight." H e we n t o n to compare the 
tuitio n increa~e to the o ld concept o f 
" taxa tion wi thou t representlllton ." 
"T he energy here is incred ible," 
sen ior Tre\or Kearns said during the 
event. " But ultimate ly I wond e r how 
e ffecti ve o ur respo n&e wi ll be " 
Kea rns a g reed wi th the po pula r 
sentiment tha t beca use o f the s t <~ tc 's 
budget s urplus, there w os " no rea · 
son" fo r a tuition increase. 
UW JUnio r Lily H oyer· Winfie ld said 
s he ho p es th e s tud ents' mo m e ntum 
continues. " While r agree who leheart· 
edly with the cause at ha nd, I wond er 
if a lot o f these people cam e jus t to be 
seen and get out of class." 
I ter s kepticism m ay not be unfound · 
ed. Ma n y s tudents wa lked past the 
ra lly and on to class. 
Wh a l leg is la to rs, w ho mee t jus t 
d own the s treet fro m the un iversity in 
the Sta te Capito l build ing, look fro m 
the message remains to be seen . 
' 
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OPINION 
EDITORIAL 
Patience, even in finance, is a virtue 
J MU's alumni donation rate il, in the " middle of the road," according to the Sept. 16 issue of The Breeze. About 20 percen t o f a lumn i 
donate money to the univers ity, 
ei ther in s mall or la rge a mounts. 
Some other unive rsities, such as 
Middle Tennessee State, have lowe r 
donation rates. 
Mary Washington College. MWC, 
j us t like JM U, was fo und ed in 
1908 as a women's college. 
Accord ing to its Web site, MWC 
established coed s tatus in 1970, 
and has a n a lumni base of 20,000 
g rads. MWC's alumni donation 
rate is 34 pe rcent. 
Compare that figure to JMU's 
university s hould s tray from its 
obsession with percentages. 
It's true that MWC has a higher 
percentage of alumni who give 
back by a long shot, but when one 
looks at the rea l numbers, a b out 
14,000 JMU alumni give back based 
on the afore mentioned pe rcentages, 
H owever, other Virg inia col-
leges a nd universi t ies have 
higher donation rates and in 
some cases, the rate is substan-
tially more pronounced. 
Mitch e ll Moore, vice preSI· 
dcn t of developmen t and 
alumni relations, cs ted two pri -
mary reasons for J M U's low 
donatinn rates: its history as a 
women's college and its rela -
"If the university is intent 
on assessing blame, it 
should look to donation 
rates for the university as 
a whole . .. " 
compared to a b o u t 6,800 
MWC grads. 
While JMU's overall 
percentage may be low or 
" middle of the road," the 
outlook for future donations 
is optimis tic as the a lumni 
base's average age continu~ 
to ri s e and it moves into 
w h a t Mr. Moore calls th<? 
third s tage of the " learning, 
tive youth as a university. 
j\IU'" rcl i1 t1 ve you th may be .1 
\'illld rl'ason . By act ion of th l' 
Virginia General Assemb l), 
Mt~dison College fir~t ad'\ICV<.>d full 
COl'ductlt ion.l l sta tus in 1966, and 
began pulling m alumn1 donation" 
in the 1970s as cnrollml'nt increased 
and the college became a uni\'crsity. 
Uut c iting a majority of female 
student... cl'> the rt>a'oon for lov\'er 
don<1tion rates ss ludicrous. 
To make tlw, point, .,, e look to 
al umni ba se (th rough 1998), 
\\ h i c h i s 6 9, 8 7 7 c o n fer red 
de); reel;, accord mg to the l998-'99 
JM lJ Statist kill Summary. 
If tlw un l\er::.it) is 1ntent on 
nssc~sing blame, st should look to 
dnnation ra il' <> ior the uni\ cr'>ity a 
a ,.  ., h oI c, but no I to t h c ,..,. omen 
who cl tt e nd cd JM U before it 
bcccl me coed. 
In rc.lllt), though, j\1U IS on the 
ri ght cnttrs(', and ::.ho uldn ' t be 
bl.1 mmg an) one. If an} thing, the 
earning, returning" cycle. 
Last yea r 's Senior Class 
C hallenge donat ed $95,099, ·' 
record. Stephen and Ma ry Leeolou 
('78) gave the largest single alum· 
ni gi ft Thursday night . 
JMU fundraising program~ con· 
tinue to be s uccessful. JMU orfi· 
cia ls a re re~tless to raise more 
money, but it's obviou s the ball i!-t 
rolling already. One pi ece of 
advice: Keep working on it, but be 
patient. The money will come. 
Topic: What did you think about the inauguration ceremony? I 
.. , • !~'II' '''' ':~ "II. ''"'".~Ill II Ht·' ,,,.,., " IIIIOIISirl 11 U'il• 
SPOTLIGHT 
ALEX \ f.SSF.. I ~Vpftntn rclit"r 
I''' a .. rd lu ~ ~ 1 w~: 11 1 '""'"''• l''''~lllclll for 11 k111d ofmnm•tlb!t 
l''"lt':'lt•r:., <Jtul~hlll {t>r lilt' war 1 V//() 0 ,,.,' .. tltt' 1rotesJ.; ." ~M~ dr st'fton::t'tl to 't't' jtftlr l"''"lt'lll vf I 
ji'Tt' ~tlldt•llt...... "''' llllli't'f0:1/lf." 
Luke Jacobll 
sophomore. ECON 
Mike Phillips 
sophomore. TSC 
Tara llall 
junior. mu,ic David Moss freshman. undecided 
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OP/ED 
Don'tjust focus on the present, envision the future 
0. jMU's campus, it is easy to get wept away by the confrontations and obstacles presented to us by 
school and by life. A long term vision for 
the future, coinc1dcd with a plan of how to 
enact that vision, 1s often forgotten in our 
conception of how to succeed by and on 
the terms U1c world presents us with. 
The climax of the movie "The Matrix" 
has engraved an image into my head, and 1 
can't get it out. At the end of the movie, 
Neo (Kcanu Reeves) is resurrected from 
death into life as a result of love. This isn' t 
the image that sticks in my head. 
After Nt'O is resurrected he looks at his 
oppos1t1on, the pt.'Ople hunhng him, and 
for the first time in his life, he see!>. Neo 
inherits the vision that he has sough t 
after. He comes to a point 10 which he 
takes full adv;mtagc of his potential, but 
only aftcr hc "'l'6 the ob~tacle!> that lie in 
front of has path. 
I wratc b<.>causc I would hkc to address 
the bsue of 'b1on. I think that so often in 
our socacty, we have the tendcnc1~ to Uve 
for today, wathout understanding the 
value of today. Thl•re is a strength in visu-
alization, and hic;tory shows that our 
world's strongest leaders found strength 
in vision. 
During the lime we spend in college, it 
is essential for us, as students, to realize 
the significance of this time in our lives. 
For the four or more years it takes us to 
Dart. .. 
complete college, it is essential to have envision has surroundings. He saw his 
goals that we can realistically achieve teammates and his opponents and he was 
over the course of our tame here. If you in complete and utter recognition of the 
feel as though there is a field an which atmosphere he was encompassed in. He 
you can personally make an impact, tum was not surprised by the outcome of the 
your desire into vision and your vision game because he could see that he hc1d a 
into reality. grasp on his abilihes and a confidence m 
The problem with average indiv1duals what was to come. 
is that they cannot visuali.t.e their own Regardless of your pen.onal religious 
potent1al. They might hear of it, or even opinion on the individual, the greatest 
believe in it, but ,_ _________________ .,. visionary that 
they can't visual· will ever walk 
ize it on a scale Breeze Reader's View the planet Earth 
that is applicable was jesus of 
to their lives. It is Nazart>th 
my claim that - Jason Slattery jesus h.1d the 
Lhesphereofour acute abdaty to 
personal influence as solely dictated by the sre people as they were while vbualiting 
sphere of our vasaon. the potential they possessed He mv~tt'<.i 
The ab11ity to 'isuali:lc our potential t1me in people and m ideals bt'Cau.,c he 
dat.~notcome\'\ithoutwork.lamfarfrom realited that his life w,ls c1 \\Orkin 
a fan of thas mdividual, but M1chilcl jordan progress jesus qUite laterally knew that if 
was an excellent example of vas1on m he could instill ha!> vis1on of truth m the 
motion jordan was also the result of individuals closest to him, then tho~ men 
countless hours of hard work and dedica· would make an tremendous ampact on 
tion. He was an extremely hard worker, the world. 
and had a goal at hand .mJ a visaon as In Today, mer a th1rd of the world's 
how to accomplish that goal. population believe an h1s adcals and hclp 
I recently w1tncssl'd an interview of prove the potential of the vis1on that he 
jordan by jay Lcno. jordan described the poured his life into. 
last shot of his career, a game-winning c;hot When a-;kt>d why hl' uc;cd par.lbll's to 
to clinch his sixth championship. tlescnbe the mysteries of the kin};dom of 
He said that he had a complete grasp heaven to people, jesus wa ... quntl'd a~ 
on the situation because he could perfectly saying, "The rcilson I usc parat ., in 
talkang to them is that they look but do 
not sec, and listen but do not under-
stand." 
Envision the next nine months of your 
life and ask yourself a few questions. What 
do you want to remember about ttus year? 
What do you want to look back at and 
smile? What do you want to do to make 
someone else look back and smile? How 
can you systematically eliminate the obsta· 
clcs that lie in your way? 
The key to a successful year for you is 
not so much the image of success (good 
grades, a garlfriend or boyfriend), but 
rclther the patterns that you set in motion. 
If you learn discipline, and you learn how 
to l'nJOY where you are instead of where 
you Wclnt to be, you will have had a suc-
cessful year. If you maintain or grasp Jn 
abahty to work hard for spt.•cific goab, vou 
\\all h,we had a succec;.,ful year. 
Fn."Shmcn, 1f you learn how to balance 
your newfound freedom wath common 
sen<,e, yuu will have had a suc~sful year 
Mosttmportantly, no matter what the cost, 
alway., do the right thing. 
If you want to make your vision a reah· 
ty, then be wilhng to pay the pncc msteild 
of luoking for the shortcut. If you don't 
hcwe ,, vision, thEm open your eyes and 
look around. You might be surprised by 
what you see. 
jnscm Slnlll!ry is a Jllmor POSC mnJOr. 
/)urt.\ & /)ut.\ ure 
\llhlllitteJ UlltiiiJIIUIII\f\' 
uml [lrillletl on u \flllt e· 
muiluhle hmt\ Dart. .. 
Dart. .. 
Suhnu uirm \ urr bawtl 
LIJklll /1111' flt!fW/1 \ 
tlftlllion of a J:llt'tl 
,\IIIIUtUIII,flt'r\tlllllf 
t'l't'llt utUI tlo IIIII 
tU!ce.uarih rt'flrrt the· 
truth. 
A "lind-yuul'\clf-a-doctor .. dart Lo the guy who 
keep~ coughing on me m my GENG cla~s. 
Sent in bv a di.\J:U,Hed wplwmore who doe:,n 't 
appreciate hewing to deal with your gemu m1 a 
regular basi.s. 
Dart. .. 
A "who-cares-what-it's-culled" dart to the Dining 
Services employee who insists on correcting every cus-
tomer who ru ks for "chives" instead of Lhe onion"! on 
the menu. 
A "why-don't-you-think-about-others" uart lO 
the girl who u~ed the Miller computer lab printer for 
20 minutes and then left a paper jam for everyone 
else to fix. 
A "can ' t-you-comc-up-wi th-a-better-way-to-
amu-.e-your.clr' uart lO the jerk who threw a pickle 
at me in D-hall. Sen/ in b}• a Mudelll who jus/ wams 10 eut her food 
wit how wondering if site called a vegetuble by the cor-
rect name. 
Pat.-
A "you're-way-cool" pal to Judy Powell, the new 
secretary in the ln~tilule of Technical and Scientific 
Communication. for hanging in there with us and keep-
ing an upbeat auilude in spite nf all the demands placed 
on you this year. \ 
Selll in by a couple of TSC graduate studeflts who 
enjoy your good !.en.\e of humor. 
Selll in bv a .\fudent who wi.\hes you had the 
courte.\)' to prim ow your hu~:e paper in u tub wah 
more tlum one primer. 
Pat ... 
A " t hunks- for-'ihowi ng-your-su pport ·• pat to 
Tim Emry ('99) for coming back to take part in the 
MLK Day protest at inauguration. 
Sem in by a student wlzo admires your 
«ediration and pa.\ ,\ion for a worthy cause. 
Sen/ in by an Clll/VV senior who hopes rhar for 
wmr Jake. pickle juice 11 ill come our of a white \ltirt. 
Pat ... 
A "thank-.- for-playing-fa ir" pat to the girl who 
tried to cut in line for a parking spot in J-IOl, but 
rightfully gave up the spot after I poinLcd out there 
were other people in line. 
Sent in by a guy who is sorry he got so worked 
up uver the spot and hopes you have beuer luck with 
parking lle\t time. 
OPIN I ON 
• Parent's Weekend dinner 
g,veaways 
• "Outpost Sightings" ($5 bills to 
those buttons spotted by Outpost 
employees) 
• Extra bucks for buybacks 
• Outpost sponsored events-get in free with 
your button' 
• fun .. . fun . .. fun ... fun ! 
:~ 
- _,, ---
- -· _ __.,.--- -- ~ - --
' I 
Congrat I all N u ations t 
Mew Greek o 
Comeembers! 
Greek H to :JMU's 
and rece~~i~%ters 
your first G o off 
purch reek as e. 
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Leave the school spirit to the students 
Messages from Rose's inauguration ceremony seem misguided and unwarranted 
ow do you complain about being 
given a Friday off? From the 
..&JDeg-m· llUT\. g of my scholastic career. 
a three-day weekend has been one of my 
only true dreams; it's what made me 
feign illness in grammar school and it jus-
tifies my getting really drunk on 
Thursday nights now. 
Still, 1 was one of the masses who 
lhought that taking a day off to ring in an 
era that started last year was a bit much. 
So, to keep my finger on the pulse of the 
university, I selflessly dragged my tired 
self outofbed and attended the inaugura· 
tion of Linwood H. Rose. 
How could I pass up the chance to 
attend an event worthy of relating to my 
grandchildren, a chance to witness a 
smaiJ piece of history that conveniently 
ended with free punch and cake? 
Heart thumping and head pounding, 
my friends and 1 began our hung-over 
pilgriroage to the ceremony at 9:30 in 
the morning. 
Walking through downtown, we 
knew that each step brought us closer to 
the Quad, where we could see the collec· 
tive future of JMU giving boring speech-
es and wearing gaudy robes. We were 
not disappointed. 
But let me take a step back. Before 1 
condemn the ceremony itself, I should 
mention that the university graciously 
offered us a week's worth of zany activi-
ties. Besides the chance of enjoying a plaques and assorted lame gifts. 
leisurely meal at Gibbons with the first With all local groups and dignitaries 
family, students also had numerous exhausted, 1 was fully convinced there 
opportunities to win commemorative was going to be a short speech by the 
pens, an opportunity that rarely arises manager of Long John Silver's, along with 
over the course of one's college career. the presentation of commemorative 
Unfortunately though, the week was bronzed hush puppies. . 
marred for me after a disappointing fin- Luckily, this didn't happen and the 
is h in the Dr. Rose Impersonation monotony of the morning eventually Jed 
C o n t e s t . to Dr. Rose's 
Perhaps it ..-----------------..... long and 
:~~;~st~i:; Close to the Borderline ~~h~~~:~ 
blighted the English major 
ceremony for _Michael Olson 1 use the 
me, but there word "banal" 
were plenty too much, so 
of other things that didn' t help either. for the sake of journalistic integrity, I' ll 
With faculty and guests in place, the call it what it was, boring. 
ceremony began with a particularly inter- Interestin~ though, was the apparent 
esting rendition of the national anthem. freshmen boycott. Like most, I thought 
After this there was the Invocation, the idea of mandatory freshmen atten-
where Dr. William W. Thomas beseeched dance was ludicrous. Still, I found it comi· 
a higher power to look over us as we eel- cal on many subtle levels, much like the 
ebrated the momentous occasion. GenEd program. 
With God on our side, the speeches I can' t be sure that none attended, but 
were ready to begin. Unfortunately, it seemed to me that the majority of the 
the utter lack of redeeming speeches · smattering of approximately 100 students 
forced me to doubt my own religious were Breeze staffers. Either way, I don't 
convictions. hold anything against those freshmen 
Hearing about how bright the future is who didn' t attend (though 1 do advocate 
can start as inspirational, but eventually it their immediate expulsion). 
gets stale. Similarly, it quickly grew tire- As far as I'm concerned, they should, 
some watching Dr. Rose receive countless like the rest of us, have to learn about the 
LET'"fERS TO THE EDIT()R 
Stoss letter l~lderate 
to AfriCan.Anl8iiC 
1 am writing in JllpClllle to lhe Jetter 
qom Matt Stou that was printed in last 
Thursday's edition of Tht 8,..,. I believe 
that what he said was very inconsiderate 
to the African-American population at 
this W\iversity. 
We have been fighting for years to 
get JMU to observe Martin luther King 
Jr.'s birthday. To aay the least, the efforts 
have failed. Dr. Xing js a very influen· 
tial man in this country's history and he 
should be honored. 
I think that it was unfair for Stoss to 
say, "Beginning the era of a new presi· 
dent has a direct impact on the happen-
ings hex-e at JMU, while oblervtna the 
day that Dr. King was born simply 
does not.'' This statement is completely 
false. Honom,g Dr. King has a big impact 
oo the people who ~, appreciate 
and respect what he did this COW\try. 
Although Sloss was correct when 
he stated that most students would not 
be attending the inauguration, he was 
completely wrong when he Aid the 
students would use a day off to honor 
Or. King to get drunk and party. 
Just to inform h~ the black orga-
nizations on this campus do some-
thing every year to honor this great 
man and to celebrate black history. We 
do not use this day to get drunk and 
party. Some of us actually care about 
our history. . 
He stated that he has visited some of 
the hisloricallandmarks that are affiliat-
ed with Dr. King, but that doet not 
make him righteous. 
It seems as though he thinks that Just 
because he has visited the Ebenezer 
&ptist Church and the MLK Center ol 
Nonviolent Social Change, that he has 
done his part in honoring Or. IGng. But 
spendin one day sightseeing in Atlanta 
is not al, it takes to honor a man who 
has done so much for the well being of 
this country. 
So to all the people who did decide 
to boycott the inauguration, J would 
like to say congratulations and thank 
you for standing up for what you 
believe in. 
Let us march on 'til victory is won. 
Blam8 doesn't rest solely 
on pedestrians 
To the editor: 
Campus congestion is at an all-time 
dangerous level. With the campus 
road widened in the Godwin area and 
enrollment at its highest ever, pedes-
trians, cyclists ancf drivers have all 
gone on a rampage. This issue needs 
to be addressed. 
With lhia being said, there are a few 
simple lhiJ9 to keep in mind when com-
muting aroUnd the jMU campus lo make 
everyone's trip a little bit safer. 
Pedestrians: Roads are for cars, not for 
you. I understand that you must cross 
the road lour or five times in your jour· 
ney aroWld campus, but= do it in a 
sane and logical fashion. !I\ you see a 
crosswalk, use it, cautiousJy. When there 
isn't one, look before you cross! I'm sure I 
wasn't the only kid in preschool that had 
my crayon handy and was taking notes 
when the teacher said, "Look both ways 
before you aoss the street n 
Too often people are absorbed in their 
own selves to think about the 2,500 
pounds of automobile traveling toward 
them before they step into the street. 
Fellow pedestrians, please be careful! Use 
your common sense. 
Cyclists: Campus is not the tryouts for 
Xtreme Games. ft doesn't make you cool 
if you can ride your bike 70 miles an hour 
down the Village hill while drinking a 
cup of coffee, eating a bagel and checking 
your e-mail. Slow down and watch out! 
Think about the other 14,39.9 people that 
have to use the sidewalks and road& that 
you are swerving through. 
Also, if you are going to use the cam-
pus road for your kamikaze endeavors, 
at least travel with the flow of traffic. 
Driving behind someone who just took 
their training wheels off of their bike is 
B.S. on this campus over a period of a few 
years. It seems an unfair advantage if they 
are privy to such information so early. 
Surely the motivation for this atten-
dance policy, and the entire ceremony as 
a whole, is to foster some kind of school 
spirit, a "let's go JMU" attitude that this 
school could use. But just because some-
one is force-fed doesn't mean they have to 
enjoy the meal. 
ln the end, my only request is that the 
administration leaves the school pride 
part to the students. I know that a lot of 
them spend sleepless nights pondering 
our lack of spirit as reflected in low foot-
ball attendance, but we're really not in 
bad shape and if we' re ever going to 
bleed purple and gold it has to be on our 
own terms. 
Believe me, I don't wish the Rose lega· 
cy any malice. How can I possibly dislike 
a man I've seen jaywalking across South 
Main and eating at 0-hall? (All he has to 
do is streak the Quad and he'd be the 
perfect Duke). 
I just hope that his tenure can be pros· 
perous in spite of its inauspicious begin· 
rungs and that he stays committed to the 
goaJs and ideals he has outlined. I truly 
believe we have a capable leader in Dr. 
Rose, but don't tell him I said so ... we 
don' t want him getting too cocky. 
Michael Olson is a senior Englisll major. 
not my idel of a fun at.&JIOOI'L 
Drivers: I know that much of the 
JMU population is from NOV~ ao you 
must feel at home with the traffk:. 
However, there iln't a sip hanging 
at the entrana! ol aunpua (at least that 1 
have setn) that says,~ to tbe 
Capitol Beltway: drive 90 or be 
squashed ... Pedestrians, cyclists and 
stop signs aze everywheft. Be aware of 
them. Don't ignore them. If you ~pore 
stop signs, like my roommate, campus 
police will be slopping you lo chat and 
ticket you. 
So, keep your eyes open and your foot 
near the brake, because you never know 
when the herd will wander into your 
path. Resist the urge to stomp on the gas 
and teach them a lesson. 
So what do we do? Even with the 
expansion of the east side of campus, our 
space here at JMU is still very limited and 
we all must share il. 
Maybe it's time for JMU 1o expend its 
constructim to include a few pedestrian 
bridges to help alleviate some of the oon-
gestion problems, especially at the oomer 
of Godwin and Mr. Chips. 
The game 'bf Froggrr everyone plays to 
0"068 Main Street is turning into a lafer 
bet than the hike from the Quad to the 
ISATdonns. 
.. 
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Monday Night 
Football! 
Atlanta v·s. Dallas 
Game Starts@ 9pm 
Pizza Bar 
$4 • 9 9 lluur' 
OPINION 
Sun-Thur-.. II am- I ;~m 
l;n &. Sat II am 2am 
ABC ON! 433-0606 
Tori Amos 
(2 cD stud io & live) 
Type 0 N~ati -ve 
Adam Sandler 
Chris cornell 
Sunday 
September 
28th 
A'ITENTION JMU STUDENTS 
:Foxfield 'fickets on sale now at 
University Outpost 
Port Republic Road 
(MO) 432-0281 
"""'.to:dleldraees.com 
lOW. Water St., 
Harrisonburg 
Mon.-Sat. 10-8 p.m. 
Sun. u-s p.m. 
Call for directions. 
433-5550 
(2cD) 
Ben Harper 
Stereolab· 
Leftfield 
and more! 
Be the f1rst to own these great releases at great sale prices! 
L__ _____ Lots of g1ant-sized & large-s1zed posters, t-shirts, & much_m_o_re_. _____ __. 
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Dukes to jazz up local bar 
JMU students to earn grades for playing at Calhoun's 
)[A TIE PLEMMONS 
.1\rra.ff writer 
Some stud ents wil l t ry to 
make the grade at a local restau-
rant and brewing company. 
The JMU School of Music's 
jazz ch amber ensembles are 
trying something new this 
semes ter - performing in 
downtown Harrisonburg. 
Beginning this Tuesday a t 8 
p.m., three jazz groups will per· 
form at Ca lho un's Restaurant 
a nd Brewing Company in 
Harrisonburg's Court Square for 
a grade equivalent to a regular 
course exam. These groups are 
formed by the stud ents and 
function much like any "real-
life" jazz group. 
An au&tion was held earlier 
this month for students interest- · 
ed in participating. The students 
decided who they would per-
form the best with and formed 
their groups from there. Six 
groups were formed, and each 
one plays every other Tuesday 
for one hour. 
Director of JMU Jazz 
Ensemble Chuck Dotas is partic-
ularly excited about this oppor-
tunity for his students. 
'1nstead of doing concerts on 
campus, we prefer a real-life per· 
fonnance," said Dotas. "It's kind 
of like a jazz internship. We're 
trying to recreate the way jazz 
has always been done." · 
Se n io r 
their g rad e. Fifty percent of 
their grade for the cou rse is 
based on thei r weekly perfor-
mances at Calhoun's. A mem-
ber of the faculty from the 
faculty members hear in the 
weekly rehearsals. 
These performances and 
the prepa rations can be very 
time-consu ming, so it is 
important that 
jazz musician 
S t e v e 
Geri t ano, 
w ho plays 
the a I to saxo-
phone, is also 
looking for-
ward to the 
opportunity. 
"It's kind of like a jazz internship. 
the members of 
the g rou ps are 
extremely dedi-
ca ted . Each 
group practices 
fo r at least two 
We're trying to recreate the }-Vay jazz 
hours a week 
, 
has always been done. 
"Playing 
in groups like 
these will 
give us great experience, which 
is one of the biggest aspects of 
playing well," Geritano said . 
"Performing live is the best kind 
of practice you can get." 
Geritano is the student leader of 
his group, w h ich he is excited 
about working with. 
" You push each other [to 
learn and improve) when you're 
in a group. And you get to team 
things from different people," 
Geritano said. 
N o t onl y is Ca lhoun's 
dependent on the students for 
a good performance, the s tu-
dents must perform well for 
Chuck Dotas on its own, and 
a t least one directorof JMUjau.ensemble hour a week 
wi th a member 
of the facu lty. 
JAZZ PERFORMANCES The jazz students must be 
willing to offer some experience 
and talent, as weJI as time and 
commitment, to their groups. 
The students l~arn all of their 
music by listening and improvi-
sation is the main focus of the 
performances. Dotas would a lso 
like to eventually see almost all 
of the music written by the stu-
WHO: Students from JMU's 
jazz chamber ensembles 
WHAT: Perlormances 
WHERE : Calhoun 's 
Restaurant & Brewing 
Company in Court Square 
WHEN: Tuesdays 
TIME: 8p.m. 
School of Music will sit in on 
the weekly perfo rmance a t 
Calhoun's and give an opinion 
from a professional standpoint. 
The other half of their grade 
is based on the progress that the 
dents themselves. 
Working together as pro-
fessiona l musicians is a lso a 
key element in the success of 
the performances. 
"lt's totally student-driven," 
Dotas said. "Their only interac-
lion with the faculty occurs for 
just one hour per week" 
The students are responsi-
ble for making sure every· 
thing runs smoothly: from 
conversing with the man age· 
ment a t Calhoun's about their 
performances to beginn ing 
and setting up all thei r equip· 
menton time. 
The management at 
Ca lho un 's is a lso excited 
abou t the s t uden ts' week ly 
performances. " It's good for 
both C111lho un 's and th eir 
groups," said ge_nera l manag· 
er Mike Comfort. Comfort had 
the opportunity to hear some 
of the s tudents perform this 
summer and is pleased wi th 
their talent. 
"They're excellent players, 
especially for as young as they 
are," Comfort said. 
The idea is beneficial for 
both the jazz groups and 
Calhoun's. The s tuden ts get 
experience p e rfo rming in a 
"real-life" atm osphere, and U\e 
restaurant gets free entertain-
ment on a weekly basis. Some 
students say they look forward 
to such an oppo(tunity. 
Gerilano said, "Calhoun's is 
going to be a good thing." 
Funny production to open Theatre ~n 
JMU brothers writ,e sketch show to appeal to larger audience 
HEREDlmMCGINNJS one day tour the comedy circuit. life, with a huge twist of humor. contr~g writer 11They just pop in the brain," , Austin said that people who have Austin said. nu something struck read the script warned him it co~.o~ld 
A hilarious sketch show, written us as funny, we'd write it down." offend audiences, however, no one 
by two brothers from JMU, opens Two weeRs has told him 
Theatre IJ's 1999-2000 season. ,.The ago, ''The Big they were 
Big Hankin' Sketch Show" starts H on kin' offended. 
Tuesday, Sept. 21, and is a show no Sketch Showu "Somett'mes z'n on·,~er tO "Comedy 
one should miss. was adver- U 1 has to deal 
Written by Austin and Meredith tised before SUrp .. ;Se ~hem, VOU have tO with the ele-
Bragg, the two brothers •top at every~ '• 61 ...{ ment of sur· 
nothing for~ phenomenal sketch of "'The hock th ll " prise.'' Austin 
comedy show guatal\teed to make Matrix" • S em as We • s a i d . 
your sides hurt. t G r a f t o n • "Sometimes 
The ehow J1 compdsed ·of· 20 S t o v a 1 l in order to 
aketc:~ee pe~rll\ecl by teven ca.at Theatre. • u r p r i s e 
memtiera: · tt•lo~J Mitt. Bdt.lw~P,. "'t them, you 
Carrie R.eynOWat Chrjjtiae Torrede w e . have to lhoclc 
and Rob o.• Wilson; J...U. Jilt t.tm.r ..mved, ·~ 1211 -...t "THE BIG HONKIN' them u welL" 
and Carolyn B.reQt; and sophomore about the .• _. SKETCH SHOW' One sketch, "'New 
Mike Setti. wu • take 01"41--. Job/' is a spoof on 
Junior Austii{S...g, ar\d hi& brother, Uke *'The 8Wt WUch WHAT: A performance of sweat&hopa. A 12-year· 
Meredith ('98) have compiled humor Projecr' • -rhe Sixth comedy sketches Written by . old girl (Torreele) tries 
and •rcasm into this preaentation that Sense."' two be etas from JMU to get a job at a sweat-
runs through Saturday, Sept. 25. • The sketch thow is WHE.fU~: Theatre II on ahop~ but the boss 
The Braggs have worked on intended for mature South Main Street next to (Setti) turns her down 
the script, which includes about audiences only, and Kinko'sCopies becauseaheisnotquali-
50 sketches, for more than a year not for the faint of WHI!N: Tuesday. Sept. 21 fjed enough. She ls, 
and continue t~d ahdd md ohrie h
1
eart or tthelt~olitical- ;:t'8S:,m~~ htho~ever,q1du~litefiedhfoir scenes. Austin sa1 e an s y correc. sa com- showlngo Friday etr unpa m ms p 
btothet originally wrote it for edy show touching TIC~$2 at the door program. 
television and hope that lt will random aspects of ~--------~--' Another spoof. 
....-.-.----_-=- - ___ . __ · _____ ---
"Wheel1 " ia on the game- show 
''Wheel Of Fortune . ., The contestants 
(Miller, Reynolds and Setti) of this 
show can't even guess "dog." Wilson 
plays the part of Pat Sajak. 
l.n "Psychiah"is~" Setti plays with 
the mind of Balthrop, his patient. The 
psychiatrist shows the patient sexual-
ly explicit pictures asking him what 
he sees. 
W11aon -.nd Balthrop star in 
,.Hallmark." lt'a about a writer for the 
greeting card company who falls on 
some troubled times. ·. 
Bream, Miller ancl ~ pQrtray 
girll who are attraded lo IMft who ldD b II\Oiley ......... _ ....... ca..eo 1A . thiiAelc:b. ~ ..... ..,.. . 
The cast is exc:ited to petf~rm 
these 5ketche$. Reynolds aaid, 
~~Austin Brag is a geniut. lt's about 
time Theatre n has dcmt aomethlng 
like this. I've been doing 81\owe einc:e 
my freshman year, aad this is the 
lint time anythlng like lhia haa Wen 
done. I'm really exdtecl."' 
Setti agrees. ~ is the most flm I've 
ever had," Setti said. "Everyone in the 
cast is extremely talented." 
The show wiD run nightly at 8 p.m. 
with an additional show on ~y riight 
at ll\idnlght. All tk:kela cost $2. ~ 
' 
Last Chance to Lead an 
Altern.ative Spring Break Trip 
Trip Leaders Interest Meeting 
September 20 at 9pm in Taylor 405 
Questions? 
Community Service-Learning 
Wilson 204, 568-6366 
e-mail: houserkm 
Sept. 20-22 
10 a.m.- 4 p.m 
Warren Center 
across from post office 
--
The Breete 
with the skydh'ers at KYDIVE ORANGE 'Yhich h~s the area's 
best student safety record and mo t expenenced m tructors 
. S~~ JMU student discounts 
One day STATIC LINE, ¥ v~ 
TANDr.M OR AFF first "':,~ ·~- v · . • r... ' ' ·_,.; _ • Complete mformation is on 
1umps, and a stuff ~~ ~ ~JF . 
d·. d t k · ou / G;. ~· htm;//www.;,kydtyeor.l!l~c:.cum de tcate o eepang Y ~- ~..., 
and your fellow J M U ~ ;<f. ~ 
students skydiving. ~-.,~' 1 (800) SKYDIVE!! 
~ \ 1 (800) 759·3483 or (540) 942-31171 , 
(U1!ar) 
Malnstnet 1!.1r & Gr1t11s perlect~ locatlld at 153 South Main Street in downtown Harrilcnbulg 
Plan Your Entire Month! Check Out Our Calender Located@ 
www.MegaWattlnc.com 
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Realists are unjustly neglected 
Art gallery owner says many good artists deserve attention 
~~ARJ A CATALA '0 
lf contributing_ wnter 
Many good artists who 
create m the style of realasm 
are neglected by the art com· 
munity, said the owner and· 
director of the O.K. Harris 
Ga llery in New York City. 
Ivan C . Karp, the second 
speaker in the JMU 
this style of painting and many 
realist artists are producing 
works that go unnoticed m the 
art world. 
Th e subjects cover 
aspects that have never been 
dealt with before. They are 
new inquiries into a new 
hierarchy of subject matter, 
Karp said. 
Arts and Sciences 
Sy mpo si um 
Lecture Series, 
talked about the 
importance off real· 
ism in his lecture 
"Visions of Our 
Native Land: The 
"Every work of art is a 
revelation, every kind of 
revelation is a revolution . 
kinds of painhngs carry with 
them a great deal of intensity 
and it become the arti~t's JOb to 
"transform" something ordi-
nary and make it "meaningful/' 
Karp said. 
It is 1mportant to find an 
"objec t w1th a convincing 
presence for those that can 
detect It," Karp said. For 
, 
example. most 
wou ldn 't paint a 
pickup trt.~ck for 
the sake of beauty, 
unlike realist 
Ralph Gotngs. 
When asked why 
other galleries were 
Vital Grit" in 
Gra fton-Stova II 
Theatre 
Wednesday night. 
Ivan C. Karp 
owner and director of Lhe O.K. Hams Works of Art Callery 
not interes ted in 
these works, Karp 
said that although 
He has been called one of 
the most influential art deal · 
ers in the second half of the 
20th centu ry , said Jim 
Crable, JMU professor of art 
and art history. 
One of Karp's main objec· 
tives is to seek out unknown 
artistic talent, and he has done 
this in the realm of realism -
a faithful portrayal of men and 
nature. Unfortunately, Karp 
said there is no demand for 
"Every work of art is a 
revelation, every kind of rev· 
elation is a revolution/' Karp 
said to explain that a revela-
tion is a "new way of seeang." 
Through a slide show, Karp 
used examples from artists like 
Douglas Bahn, Edward Hopper 
and John Bader to prove that 
"traditions of beauty have been 
explored" and these artists are 
"looking into a new world that 
hasn' t been (explored)." These 
dealers are interest-
ed in the technique 
used in the paintings, they 
don't understand the subjects, 
therefore they are rejected. The 
fine arts community is "hos· 
tile" toward this kind of art, 
but it is now less ignored 
because it was shared here [at 
JMU]," Karp said . 
Freshman Ryan Mulligan said 
that Karp gave "amazing images 
and lhat he [Karp) was trying to 
show so much more of what 
needs to be seen." 
JANE McHUGH/swffphutuNfuplwr 
Ivan C. Karp, owner and director of the O.K. Harris Works of Art 
Gallery In New York City, continued JMU'a Arts and Sciences 
Symposium lecture aeries Wednesday with his "VIsions of Our 
Native land: The VItal Grit." Karp seeks out realist artists. 
Critic waves magic conception wand 
Artists' attention should be given to beauty process, not form 
NIKKI Rl-:l:.UIIIa/J phutu~:wplrrr 
Donald Kusplt, a historian, art critic and professor of art history 
and philosophy from the State ~nlverstty at Stony.Brook, 
lectured on the topic "lronied Out and the New Old Masterlsm" 
on Friday for JMU'1 Arts and Sciences Symposloum. 
lJATTHEW CARA ELLA 
if contrib111111g writer 
Conceptional art is dead, and 
the transformation from ugliness 
to beauty is thl' focus of material 
intcre:.t in art, said a professor of 
art h1story and philosophy from 
the State University of New 
York at Stony Brook. 
JMU welcomed Donald 
Kuspit to Crafton-Stovall Theatre 
Friday night as he contmued the 
Arts and Sciences Symposium 
lecture series on The State of 
American Art. Kuspit has written 
11 boo!G on art cnticism. 
Cole Welter, the ducctor of 
JMU'S School of Art and Art 
H1story, said that Kuspil is 
thought of m thP art world as 
"one of the most important 
living critics 1n the country 
and is among a very select 
group of md1viduals." Pnor to 
Kusp1t's lecture, "lromecf out 
nnd the New Old Masterism," 
Welter also said that Kuspit's 
lectures arc of "heavy intellec-
tual weight." 
Kuspil's lecture v.as divided 
into two parts- his view of con-
ceptional art in American society 
and the evoluhon of its beauty. 
The onset of Kuspit's presen-
tation featu~d Anne Hamilton's 
"Installation" in relation to 
"ironically substance" material. 
Jn an attempt to display 
American violence, llamilton 
designed an enclosure with 
tanks in the ceiling that sprin-
kled layers o f "seductive red 
powder" on to the floor of c1 
room with Braille inscnbed 
th1s." Since Hami lton had to 
explain her work, "a common 
ground with the viewer" was 
never found and her "concept 
unwillingly declared." 
Following Kuspit's "dance 
around conceptiona l a rt/' he 
walt/.ed with "the transforma-
tion of ugliness to beauty." 
Throughout the sh ift of s tep, 
" .. an ugly e1notion 
Kuspit said that the 
"artist is interested 
in the process of 
beauty, not the form 
of beauty." 
"The study of 
beauty/' Kuspit said, 
, "Evolves a ne\t\ real· 
transformed to beauty is 
not lost and gives 
concept independently. ism ... an ugly emo-
tion transformed to 
Donald Kuspit beauty is not lost and 
proiC\!IOf ul an hi\101 y and ph•lo'>ophy gives conc-ept inde-
pendently." 
walls. Play1ng in the back· 
ground, a version of Abraham 
Lincoln 's second maugural 
addrc~s recorded in pilot's 1.-.n-
guage echoed A deep whisper. 
ll.amilton's "lnstallntion" proved 
to be "ineffective" becaubC " the 
truth was not known until told " 
"It misses somcthin~ misses 
irony, which misses the point," 
Kuspit said. "Nobody can see 
llavmg quoted Blaint, Kusp1t 
said, "Beauty is a containment." 
Furthermore, Kuspit said that 
wh1le making art, "artists' inten· 
lions are much more important 
and having intentions make~; 
one an artist" 
Nothing is forbidden in the 
world of art, Kuspit said, 
because art has done everything 
"Do whatever you wan t," 
Kuspit said. 
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Sex, lies and videotape: the cast 
\
LEX VE •:L 
senior 1\'riter 
Ruthie 
O K, let's face it. No m a tter h ow 
much we a ll claim to hate MTV, with 
its filler conte nt and excess h y pe 
(re mem be r 9/9/99?), many o f us are 
a ddicted to the1r most po pular show, 
"The Real World." 
MTV hit the Jackpo t when they cast 
Ruth1e, a local drunk with abandonment 
issues. When Ruthie first arrives at the 
ho use, she throws caution and her clothes 
to the wmd and goes skinny-dipping. 
The following night, when the cast goes 
to a local club, Ruthie nearly binge drinks 
herself into a coma, single-handedly turn-
ing a traditionally bonng first episode 
1nto an "CR"-esque drama. But Ruthie 
doesn ' t care. Sh e doesn't like people 
" messing with her life." After weeks of 
belligerent drinking, being eighty-sixed 
from every club in Honolulu and terror-
•zjng the Oahu streets by driving drunk, 
th~;? roommates give her an ultimatum; 
Ruth1e seems genuinely surprised. So she 
packs and moves out. She'll be back -
s he's one of "The Real World 's " most 
notorious cast members 
''The Real World" is far fro m reality. 
Average slackers and second-rate perfor-
ma nce artists Jiving in $1 million ho mes 
is n ' t comm o n. Thi~ season's cast is 
required to work m a ca fe. Personally, I 
think that the, sstgnments s hould be 
more realt.,hc. There should be a bed-rid-
d en, 800-pound obese cast member, and it 
should be the others Job to dean and take 
careol him 
Now, that's real. 
In the first few seasons of the show, 
it see med that cast membe rs were 
something. There was a rappe r, numer-
ous band members, writers, a race car 
dnver, etc. 
A maya/Colin 
Amaya's a sorority chick who doesn't 
want to be pigeonholed c~s such. She's slept 
w1Lh nme people, and she wants Colin to 
be her next prey. Amaya is very dramatic. 
She cames around an old raggedy s tuffed 
an1mal, and forces Cohn to babytalk with 
her. Colm is a smart, funny guy who d oes-
n't know 1f he wants to ~ with Amaya 
~md be "hurt at the end of camp." 
Now 1t seems like every common 
drunl- o r cra1y c.1n be in on lhe fun, and 
that'c; not ncce-.s.1nly a bad thmg 
It's everyone s dream to be on the 
show. An extrav<~ga nt h o u se, attrac 
tive roomm.Hes and easy fame are just 
a few pe rks <lo it fo llows that cast 
members ~l re s ubjec t to envy and 
heavy s crutiny. 
Matt 
Now, please take my advice when J 
tell you Matt is plum crazy. C raz_ier than 
last season's Irene; the only problem is 
that no on£> has s lapped him yet. I proba-
bly would if I saw him on the street. Matt 
So here's my rundown o f what! think 
o f the characters. 
Write for radio 
WMRA hosts summer fun essay contest 
STEVE JANZEN lenicu writl'r 
WMRA FM 90.7 knows what 
you did th1s summer -or at least 
they'd hke to. 
Sh e nandoa h Valley's public 
ra d1o sta ti on 1s c,ponsor ing an 
essay contest entitled, "What I Did 
This S umm er," inviting you to 
share your summer exploits. 
The winner a nd four runners-
up (who will be c hosen by cl n 
inde pende nt panel of judges) 
will record th e ir s to ries at 
WMRA studios in Anthony 
Seeger I !all. 
The wtnnmg essays will be 
broadcast the wee.>!- of October 18 
WRITE ON 
WHAT: WMRA FM 90.7's 
uwhat I Did This Summer" 
Essay Contest 
WHEN: Entnes due by Oct. 4 
at 5 p .m Wrnners will be 
broadcast over the radro. the 
week of Oct 18 
during " Morning Edition" which 
a1rs weekdays, from S-9 a.m. Each 
cs!>ay will be aired twice o n a 
g1ven day. 
In add1tion to this hono r, the 
winner w1ll be awarded 25 COs. 
Second place will rece1ve 15 COs, 
and th1rd through fifth place will 
win fi ve CD:. each. 
WMRA's program director 
Matt Bingi'ly said winners would 
be choosing from a selection of 
nbout 150 CD!., with styles includ -
mg classic,1l, blues, folk and a few 
1110\ 1e sound tracks. 
Th1s i~ the second year for the 
essdy contest, which the station 
hopes to make an annual event. 
Bin~ay said last yea r's contest 
attracted almost 40 en trie s 
from ,, very di verse range 
o f peo ple. 
The contest is open to anyone 
inl<'res ted . Esst~ys must be 500 
word s o r less and about som e-
thing th.1 t h.1ppened within the 
pa'>t four months. The dcadlme 
for essays is Monday, October 4 
,lt r:; p.m 
W~ 1RA IS .1ccepting essays by 
fax at 540-568-3814, by e-mail a t 
WMRA@j mu.edu, or by mail at 
is the no-nonsense, superhero/good guy 
wannabe. And I swear if you watch the 
earlier episodes, he's weanng makeup. I 
don't know why, but he is. I didn' t even 
know h1s name until about five episodes 
ago. Matt is the most boring of all the cast, 
but he's also the m ost annoying. 
Apparen tly, he has a bit of a crush o n 
Ruthie and she has become his protect So, it 
should make complete sense that when the 
group wants to confront Ruthie, he goes 
behind their backs and spills the beans. It 
also shouJd be expected that he has a "ner-
vous breakdown." I told you the boy was 
craLy - You can tell because in every 
episode he's wearing a loud lime green 
velour shirt that never seems to be in the 
wash. When I see the shirt on television, I 
scream aloud. Maybe he's just promoting it 
for some sort of eBny auction. I do have to 
give him credit for inventing the word "het-
erophobic" for justin. You so craq, Matt. 
AI any rate, Mall is out to save the world 
and he'll get indignant with anyone who 
stands in his way. 
Teck 
He's cool, but I feel like I'm watcl1ing 
him perform a Jot of the episodes. Teck's 
the only person who had the gumpbon to 
tell Ruthu! that she was acting like a "damn 
fool." True that He's the only Afncan-
American on the show, and hangs w1th his 
crew to "avoid the angry black man syn· 
drome." He must be referring to "Real 
World : New York's'' Kevin. So, Teck's 
cool, and he beat boxes for the Indians, and 
I can't be mad at that Play on, player. 
Kaia 
She thinks that she's so spiritual. She 
describes some people as "having good 
energy." Kaia is a pensive arty chick, who 
listens to everyone's problems, but can 
quic kly shift their issues back to her 
deceased father. She's topless dunng 
much of the first episodes, but is always 
covering herself with something. She con-
vinces Justin to go on a sketchy fast, that 
ends in his vomiting. Kaia also plucks The 
Pharcyde's Tre from the dating pool for 
an episode. Talk about random. Anyway, 
Kaia can be a little bit too earthy for her 
own good. She wears a dot in the center 
of her forehead m onths before India is 
even mentioned. Isn't eastern religion as a 
fad played out yet? 
Justin 
A gay Harvard Law student, Justin is 
always on the defense. He doesn't appear 
much on the earlier episodes, but don't let 
him hear some blatantly and "constantly 
discussed heterosexuality." He'll confront 
Matt and won' t think twice. I fe is also bit· 
ter about Amaya always being on the top 
bunk with Colin. Bemg the worldly and 
knowledgeable person he is, he convinces 
everyone to go to lnd 1a It is there he 
starts to play Amaya and Colin against 
each other, because he wants to have "a 
little fun ." Maybe 1f he were getting some, 
he'd be a little less bitchy. 
So here is the cast spelled out for 
you. Feel free to make your own judge· 
ments, but believe me w hen I tell you 
that Matt is crazy. 
WHO: Open to anyone 
PRIZES: First place: 25 COs of 
their cho1ce rrom a collection of 
150; Second place: 15; Third 
place: 5. 
HOW: Send entries to WMRA 
by fax (568·3814) , by e-mail 
(WMRA@jmu.edu), by mail 
(PO Box 1292) or in person. 
P.O l3ox 1292, Harrisonburg, VA L_ __ ___::a..-!....1 
XRIS 11tOMASiccmtrihllliiiJ: pllutfJNTCJplltr 
The Naked Anne's Pete Smith [left) and Chris Rote jam out on Hillside Field Saturday during 
Septemberfest. The day of music which Included six other bands was hosted by the Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity and the Knights of Columbus. 500 tickets were sold and about 600 IMOP'e 
were In attendance throughout the day. Proeee!l' will be donated to the Special Olympics. 
22801 . Entrants can al so drop 
their essays off at the WMRA stu-
dios in Anlhony·Seeger Hall. For 
mo re information, ca ll 1-800-
NPR-WMRA 
-The Breete 
ART 
MUSIC 
BANDS 
MOVIES 
WEEKLY 
~ W<:Xk by seniOr Kama L}'OOS: Zarkle Hou:.c Artwocits Gallery-
Monday-Th~y. noon-S p.m , Fnday anJ ~ltunity, noon-4 p.m., free. 
~ "Figlll'eS" by semor Nelnl Cr~ Zulte 1-loo:.c CAher Gallt.·ry -
Monday-Thul"J.ly, noon· 5 p.m., Fnday anc.l ~runity, noon-4 p.m., free. 
~ Drawn to lllustmlion - Montl<'y-FnJ,,y, 10:30 a.m.-4: 30 
p.m., Silturd.ly and Sunday, I· 30-4:30 p.m., free. 
~ JMU F.1culty Rccatal featunng Wancha Hu.mR, vaolan, .md 
Enc Ruple, paano· W.t~n ll.tll Auduonum - Wednc~.1y, 8 
p.m., free. 
~ Terry T urtlc: The Lmlc Gnll - FnJ,ty, I} p.m., "r:'"' the h.u." 
~ Todd Schlah.Kh: The Lmle Grall- ·auml.ty, 9 p.m., $2 
.,uggested donauon 
~ Occuh 4S: Fmn1gan' Cove- WcdnNby, 10 p.m. 
~ Reggae Nate wath CnJsaunb,tckcd hy St,thlc Roots: Mainstrcet 
Bar & Gnll- Tuco;day, $4 cover. 
,.. Grafton-Stovall Theatre "H.uc," Thur~.l\, 9:30p.m., $2, 
"Ausun Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me.~ Fnday ami 
Saturday, 7 and 9:30 p.rn , $2, "II Postino," Sunday, 
7·30 p.m., free 
STYLE 
,.. Regal Cmcmas Valley Mall. "Saxth Sen.~." "My<te[\' Men," 
"Love Sunks," "Inspector Gildgct," "The Blaar Wttch Project," 
"The Haunttng," $4.50 before 6 p.m., $6.50 nfter. Call434-7107. 
~ Regal Cinema!> Harrisonburg 14: "The 13th Warrior," 
"Amencan Pae," "Blue Strc.tk," "Bowfmgcr," "Olatl Factor," "For 
Love of the Game," "ln Too Deep," "Mttkey Blue Eyes," "The 
Muse," "Ouuade Provtdence,'' "Runaway BraJe," "Stigm:ua," 
"Sur of Echoes," ''The Thomas Crown A(f:ur," $4.50 before 6 
p.m., $6.75 after. Call4J3-7733. 
If you would li~ an evenr feaumd in 'St'yle Weekly,' send a leuer c/o Style stcuon; 
G l Anrhony,Seegtr Hall ; MSC 6805 ; )MU; Hamsonburg,VA 22807; include date, 
cost and location of rht event . 
* 
~tudy 
~broad 
Semester In 
PARIS 
Spring 2000 
Limited spaces still available 
For more info contact: 
Dr. Bob Horn 
x3219 
e-mail at: hornrn@jmu.edu 
; 
/ ,. . ~·-' ,. Office of International Programs James Macltson Unr1ers1ty 
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Be a part of 
theS~crew 
Get the inside scoop on: 
concerts 
• 
• lllovtes 
plays 
7Vshotvs 
art exhibits 
and so ntuch ntore •.• 
Call J~ or Ali at 
x3846. 
I 
Crab Legs Nite $7.99 /lb. 
Tuesday Night and Sunday Night 
Tuesday Naght 
Jimmy 0 after 10 p.m. 
Oysters $3 I doz. 
Raw I Steamed Only 
Wednesday Night after 4 p.m. 
Occult 45 after 7 0 p.m. 
Clam N' 7.95 doz 
Money Penny 
F(iday Night 
after 10 p.m. 
Weekend Entertainment 
Late Nite Menu- ovatloble unttl 1 30 a .m 
I • Wtn s S3/ doz • Mild. Med. Hot or Hellfire 
1111 4111J1(711~ Sunday Brunch ll o.m 3 p.m \ttr "rrJ"'' lttJ Large Lunch Menu. 
Formerly Awful Arthurs 
Some Owner/New Nome 
30 W Water 51 Harrisonburg 
7 Days o Week. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. 
I 
• 
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Who's Who at ]MU 
To give :YOU an idea of who atteruled the Inaugural Ball, here's a list of some names 
)OW might Tecognize just from walldng around campus: 
• Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bell, ]r. 
• The Honorable and Mrs. Rodney Eagle 
• The Honorable and Mrs. Kevin Miller 
• Mr. and Mrs. John Neff and Mr. Bill V. Neff, Sr. 
• Mr. and Mrs . RalphS. Roop 
+Mr. Zane D .. Showker 
+Mr. and Mrs. William D. Wampler 
Memorable uotes 
"There is no institution that. can change a Ufe like a university can . 
When you support higher education you work to save society." 
-Dr. Rose 
ccTo all those alumni who haven't stepped up to the plate: in the words 
of Charlie Parker, 'romance without finance ain't worth a damn." 
-Stephen Leeolou, donated $1 million to JMU with wife Mary 
"It's wonderful to see Dr. Carrier - he's such a personable charac, 
ter . . . he thought rwthing of talking to any student." 
- Mary Leeolou 
"The evening was deUghtful . . . we were awe .. struck by the [$1 mil .. 
Uon) donation. " 
- Martha Grover, Board of Visitors Member 
FOCl 
'A Time or~ 
Black ties, fine dining and big bucks: tw 
]MU's rich and famous at the Ir 
STORY BY STYLE EDITORS }ENNY Sm.OMANN AND ALISON I 
0 n Thursday night, we took a short glimpse into the glitter and glamour of the rich and beautiful people of JMU. 
Arriving at the Inaugu ra l Ball of 
JMU President Linwood Rose was 
more like an end than a beginnjng . 
After an afternoon of primping for the 
black tie, invitation-only dinner and 
ball, we finally had a chance to show · 
case our stylish hairdos, dresses and 
new shoes to someone other than our 
roommates. It was like going to the 
prom all over again. 
We traipsed into the ball with a 
Titanic-like entrance down the majes-
tic stairway covered in greenery and 
white ligh ts. We pranced down the 
stairs, careful not to trip in our hig h 
heels, into The Festival's downstairs 
dining room with Breeze photographe r 
Dylan Boucherle. 
As three of the five students who 
attended the ball, we were greeted by 
warm smiles from mostly unfamiliar 
faces and big band classics from the 
Dennis Reaser Band. The o ther two 
students in attendance were board of 
visitors member, Emily Couch and 
her guest. 
The Festival might sound like a n 
odd location for such an elegant 
affair; however, with a few decora-
tions, the student center was perfect 
for the ball. 
Each eight-person table was 
draped with a black tablecloth cen-
tered by a large and e laborate f1oraJ 
arrangement of silk white roses, ivy 
vines, Queen Anne's lace and orchids 
a top a gold pedestal. 
Each setting .included a six-piece sil-
verware set, three wine glasses and a 
black and gold trimmed plate. Gold 
chairs with black cushions provided a 
comfy, yet stylish seat to complement 
the table arrangement. 
With the dock already striking 9:30, 
we were just in time to watch dessert 
being served. JMU students wearing 
black suits and purple bow ties came 
out from behind the kitchen, disguised 
by a black cuitain, delivering gold 
trimmed plates of sesame creme 
caramel with chocolate drizzles spelling 
out]MU. 
The dessert was the culmination of a 
four-entree meal that included Virginia 
ham and crab roulade, sweet melons, 
roast loin of veal and a salad of autumn 
greens. The menu was prepared by 
JMU Executive Chef Steve Mangan. 
Above: JMU et.celor Ronald Carrier ~ 
Canter w• reccJIIIIIJ8d extensively for t 
president. Below: Mr. end Mrs. Van Echl 
vice presid ents, as w ell as selected 
a lumni, faculty, corporate business 
types, family and friends of JMU were 
in attendance. In total, 176 guests were 
in attendance. Besides their love for 
JMU, many of the guests had one other 
thing in common - they donate big 
bucks to the universjty. 
Heard of Zane Showker Hall? 
Its namesake was in attendance 
and so was Inez Graybeal Roop, 
Roop Hall's namesake. Bell, 
Wampler, Long, Eagle, and 
Miller Halls were all repre-
sented on the guest list. 
Theon~lownerofa 
portion of the land JMU 
sits on, Bill Neft (Neff 
Avenue}, was there to 
dance to the Den nis 
R~ Band as weU. 
And names recent-
ly in the news - Mr. 
and Mrs. Va n Edward 
and Debbie Snowdon 
and Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Hugh and Nancy 
Lantz, who have 
recently made large 
contributions to the uni-
versity were in attendance. 
JMU Chancellor Ronald Carrier and his wife, Edith. Rose said It was "an honor" to be a stu· 
dent of Carrier's. 
l11e enchantment of the evening was 
only embellished by this tasty menu -
there was something much more 
intriguing about the night- the guests . 
All eight college deans and the .six 
All these rich and fab .1· 
lous people had the oppor· 
tunity to mingle and dance 
the evening away. 
lhe band, which included 
JMU music p rofessor Joe 
Celebration' 
uo Breeze editors take an inside look at 
naugural Ball of Linwood Rose 
I MANSER • PHOTOS BY ART DIRECTOR DYLAN BouCHERLE 
·looks on • RaM IIIWa .... lpMCIL 
· hll ~ •former JMU 
:tward and Debbie Snowdon. 
Estock, offered guests a chance to cut a 
rug to some big band classics, tunes 
from popular musicals and current hits. 
No one got jiggy with it or bounced 
their dance partner back. 
Judith Rose said her favorite part of 
the evening was dancing with her 
Linwood to Van Morrison's "Someone 
Like You," which she dedicated to 
him. 
Although this sounds like a 
wonderful bash for Rose, it was-
n' t just for JMU's fifth president 
- the ball was to cele-
brate a turning point 
in the university's 
history. 
"This is not 
about me, this is 
about us," Rose 
said as he took his 
place behind the 
podium. 
"Judith and 1 
are happy to see 
all of you here," 
he said. "This is a 
very important 
occasion for us 
a11d for the uni· 
versity." 
Rose's 
charismatic 
speech lasted only 
15 o r 20 minutes 
and included audi· 
ence interaction, as 
he asked certain people to stand and be 
recognized for their contributions to the 
evening and to the university. 
Rose asked me mbers of the JMU 
Board of Visitors, who privately funded 
the baH, to stand and be recognized . 
Those who h ave d ona ted a t least 
$100,000 to the university over their life-
time stood to be recognized, also. 
Rose also recognized JMU 
Chancellor Ronald Carrier's accom-
plishments at the university. 
'1t has been an honor to be a student 
of his," Rose said of Carri.er, who sat 
just in front of the podium with his 
wife, Edith. Rose led the crowd in a 
toast to the Catriers. 
The highlight of Rose's speech was 
the announcement of a $1 million dollar 
alumni donation - the largest in the 
universitY& history - by Stephen and 
Mary Leeolou ('78). Th e surprised 
aowd responded with a standing ova-
tion for the coup le who stood up to say 
a few words. 
The couple, who did in fact meet at 
JMU, were pleased to donate to their 
alma mater. 
Mrs. Leeolou said/'We are happy 
and p leased that we can do this for 
the university." 
After graduating and beginning 
their respective careers, the Leeolous 
were introduced to wireless commu-
nications, which was still in its infan-
cy. Mr. Leeolou became the president 
and co-founder of Vanguard Cellular 
Systems, [nc., which was one of the 
nation's largest cellular systems. 
Leeolou p rofited from Vangua rd's 
merger with AT&T, which occurred 
last spring. 
The $1 million donation will come to 
]MU over a five-year period and will be 
split three ways, according to Vice 
President for Development and Alumni 
Relations Mitchell Moore. $700,CXX> will 
go toward the new alumni center; 
$200,000 will got to the basketball pro-
gram and $100,000 will be donated to 
the football program. The new alumnj 
center, which w ill be named the 
Leeolou Alumni Center, will be adja-
cent to the College Center on the ISA T 
campus. Construction is expected to be 
completed by the summer of 2001. 
After the announcement, guests 
were eager to shake the hands of the 
couple and then head out. Apparently, 
looking for a good night's sleep before 
the inauguration on Friday morning, 
most guests dispersed by 10:30. 
Perfect timing for us three- all 
dressed up for Harrisonburg's week-
end party scene that had just begun 
with the bonus of no Friday classes! 
Thanks, Dr. Rose! 
Monday, Sept. 20, 1999 25 
JMU alumni Stephen and Mary Leeolou ('78) joke with &uests after dinner. 
$l~ON 
+ Donated by JMU alumni Stephen and 
Mary Leeolou C78). T he largest a lumni 
donation in JMU history will go primarily 
toward the Alumni Center, football and bas# 
ketball programs. 
$200,000 
+ Donated by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh and Nancy 
Lanu. The money will go toward the Alumni 
Center and J MU athletics. 
$55,000 
+ Donated by Mr. and Mrs. Van Edward and 
Debbie Snowdon. The money will go toward 
JMU athletics. 
"My experience at JMU was 
such a wonderfUL one. I 
always saw coUege as the total 
picture and we got thm. [at 
JMU}. Coming back w 
Madison we see it ewn more. 
Now that we have chis good 
fortune , we're happy co give 
back tO the university. " 
Mary Leeolou ('78) 
During hit speech, Rote atked aeveral people to lta1d and be recognized for their contJtbu. 
tlonl to the ·~ and to the university. 
.. 
.. 
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On campu~ recruiting begin ~oon! The first 
pre-select deadline for full-time employment 
and ummer internships is Tuesday, Sept. 14. A 
schedule of workshop dates and times is listed 
below. Register with, or contact , the On-Campus 
Recruiting Coordinator for a web password at 
x6229. 
Attend a H-'ork.sl1op to find out about tlu: new web-
b:ucd f'crsion of Carc-crCorulcctions. 
EMPLOYER LISTINGS 
7-Ek.-cn. Inc;. 
ACSYS/Do n IU\:hard AHodat~ 
k rotck Int . 
Amuiun Mangcmcnt S)'lc:m• 
Arne' Dcpanmenl Store:.•. Inc. 
Anur•' Tnhnologi~'• lnt:. 
Andcnc-n ConHI ling u.P 
APEX S)'"em• InC". 
Aron•on . Fetridgc: & Weigle: CPA 
Anhur Audc-ncn lLP 
AT&T 
Auditor or Publk Anount• 
Au Flnam.lal. Inc. 
Bank or America 
BO&.T ln~Mmc;m Scnicc.• 
Been & Cutler PU.C 
Dell All antic Tdc-t·om 
Booa., AJic:n &. tlam ihon 
Burllnron lnd~&.•tri c:s 
C. W . Amo• 6. Co. 
U C/RSM McCiadrc:y 
CAO 
C..mbridsc: A .. at late• 
Capital M.anaacmcnl, Inc. 
Cari•al One 
C.pTcth Vc:ntura, l ne. 
CMMu 
OBER 
OMA Companio , Inc. 
Cinta• Corroratlon 
Clu ull Ciry Ston::o 
Cli(ton C undcnon U.C 
Coa•tal Lumber Company 
Cohc:n. Ruthe-rford, Blum&. St.hou, PC 
Compaq, lnt:. 
ComrutC'r A••odatM Inc. 
ComrutC'r S. irnt'C'' Corroratio n 
Con•o lidillcd £Jn 1 rit·al Dhtributon, lnr . 
Cotl•ultr ,·. Inc·. 
Crc-w•r Flnatll'lal Corr. 
CSC Comultlna 
Drlolltc & Tout he. U.P 
Drrill'lment or D('ftn•~ 
EDS (EJ~t·tronlc Data S)"'temt) 
Entcrprh~ IUnt-A.C., 
Ermt &. Yount lLP 
Fa•tcnal Co. 
Fcdnal R.c.•tnc, The Board of 
Flnanclal Sen lee.• of Vlf'sfnia 
Flirpo Con•tNulon 
Frank & C4mpan). p<' 
Fre-ddie M:u 
Cannrll 
Ccn('raJ ln>-otmc:nl 6. Dc:•"Clopmrot Co. 
Coldklana. C..•'llnauah &. A'-.•odatC-' PC 
Cro"bc:f'l Co .• lLP 
CSA (Ccnc:ral Scnlco Admlnl.tntlon) 
CTE <Arporatlon 
114jou Corporation 
Jfantunon, Wl.-bc:l &. Co. 
tlvrb William• & Co. 
llecht'J Dcranmcnt Scores 
tklllt·Mercn Fumltu!T 
tlcnhty Cleocolatc 
Ho lfma.n , Morrbon &. Fltztc:nld PC 
IBM 
IKON Office Soluelort, 
IMC (lrlformatlon Managemc:nt C()l"ultanb) 
Impact lnnontlon• Croup 
John Jfanc:oC'k Mclean Ccnc:-ral .Afcncy 
Con1c and fi11d out l1ow you c:u1 upload your JVord 
or HTJJIL resume on to the web. 
J o hn Hlll'lcex,k...Smith Financ-Ial Scnicc:.s 
J o hn llamodvSIJ11alor Flnand aJ Nc:rwork 
Johmon , Lunbc:n &. Co. 
K-Man Corporation 
Kc:llcr Brunf'r & Company CPA 
Ko•lnka Wick• 6. Co. 
KPMC. lLP 
IVOIIC'f 
unlcr World•ld~. In~ . 
Lani~ran , H)-•11. Mal~olm & Do k . P.C. 
l ord & Ta)ior 
Lowe. 
M.aqt\ 
Mara\IO Newton C roup 
Marconi lntc:aratcd S)"tcm• 
Marriott 
M:uriocr lntcrnatlonal 
Ma.rriocr Lodsf "I 
Ma .. ach&&•c tb Mutual 
Maubc...,, Cattc:r &. Bo)'\:e 
~lulm Healtbcare Scnicc.• 
MOWorldCom 
~ltrrill Lynda 
Mctron, Inc. 
Mitl hcll, Winim & Co. lLP 
Na...J AJr s.,tem• Command . Contrac.b 
NCR Corroratl c>n 
NDCCroup 
Nonhwe•lf'm Mutual life 
Nonhwc.ttc:m Mutual Urc:/Baird Suuritlo 
NVR/Ryan llomc..• 
Old Nny 
OLDE Diuount Corporation 
Pf'rdur farm,, Inc. 
Pf'rformantr En!Jin~c:rins Corroratlon 
Phibb., Burkholdf' r, Cc:itc:n & Hullm.an 
u.P 
Philip Morrh 
Prit C'Wat c-rhou•c- Coopcn UP 
Projc-CI Performanc-e 
Prudential ~t urille.• 
R.cnah•an\:c Worldwldc. ln l.'. 
R.culltk. Fedder a. Sll..-muul CPA 
RWD Tc-ehnoloJio,lnc. 
SAJC 
SA.S lnttltutf' 
Scou a. Scrinsfellow 
Scan, Roc-but·k and Comrany 
Shc-ntln William.• Company 
Sipator Flnand al Network 
S."'IL SnuritiM LC 
Sprint 
SRA lntcm.atlonal 
Standud IVsf•ter 
State Flll"m ln•unnlc: 
T . Rowe: Pritt 
The ArlinJ1on Croup 
Thom&.• lta>c:y UP 
To)'RU.. Inc. 
Tr ... c:lc:n Property Ca•ualty 
TriTc:k Solution• Inc. 
TruCrcc:n·Chcmlawn 
u.s. BlllcaU or the: Ccn"u 
U.S. Dept. or Na•y 
U.S. Sccuritlo &. uthllllfC Comml,•lon 
Vlrtfnla A\.tc t Mllii!Jcmc:nt 
\1rJinla Coplen 
VlrJinla Fann Burc:au 
vn.s 
Wai-Man Dltulbutlon Cc-ntc:r 
Wai· Mill'l lntem.al Audit 
Wai-M..n Sto~•. Int. 
Walluc: Comrutf'r Scn lcet , Inc. 
Wc:bcr & A .. odatc:o 
Whc:lan. B•nky & Craham CPA 
Vounl, H\-dc &. Barbour CPA 
Workshops Dates 
Srpt. 2 ·f:OU • /):00 p.m. Sonnrr 
Sept . 27 II :Ofi - noon Sonnrr 
Sept. 3 11:00 - ·noon Sunnrr 
St>pt. 28 !>:30 - 6:30 p.m. Sonnrr 
Srpt. 6 .5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Sonnrr 
Srpt. 29 2:00- 3:UO p.m. Taylor :J06 
St>pt. 7 3:00 - -t:OO p.m. Ta)lor 3()6 
~rpt . JU II :00 - noon Sonnrr 
Sept . 8 9::Jn - I 0:30 a.m. CISAT I:Jfi 
St>pt. 9 II :On - noon SonnrF 
Sept. I 0 II :On - noon Sonner 
Sept. 13 II :00 - noon Sonnt>r 
St>pt. 1-i- II :00 - noon Somu~r 
St>pt. I.S 9:30 - I 0:30 a.m. CISAT 136 
Sept. 16 II :00 - noon Sonnt>r 
St>pt. 20 4:UU - .S:UO p.m. Sunnt>r 
Sept. 21 4:00 - !>:00 p.m. Sonner 
Sept. 22 ,f:OO - .1:00 p.m. Sonnrr 
Oct. 4 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. Sonner 
O(·t. 7 I 0:00 - II :00 a.m. Taylor tOt 
Oct. 12 4:00- .5:00 p.m. Sonnrr 
Oct. 1.5 I 0:00 - II :00 a.m. Ta}ior 306 
Ot't. 19 4:00 - .S:OO p.m. Sonner 
• Oct. 20 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. Taylor 306 
Oct. 2.S 4:00 - S:OO p.m . . Sonnrr 
Oct. 28 I 0:30 - II :30 a.m. Ta)ior ·tO-t 
Nov. 2 I 0:30 - II :30 a.m. Taylor 4fH 
Nov. II I 0:30 - II ::-10 a.m. Taylor 40·1 
• 
-
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SPORTS .. 
ukes outlast Wildcats, 35-28 
ffense dominates in team's first A-10 road win in nearly two years 
editor 
There was a shootout Satur-
in New Hamps hire, and 
literally limped out of it a 
-...n r\ nPr 
Hobbling quarterback 
Berry directed a brilliant 
drive in the final 1:58 of the 
quarter, as the Dukes raJ-
to win their first AUantic-10 
game in nearly two years, a 
wild 35-28 decision over the 
New Hampshire Wildcats before 
4,494 at Cowell Stadium. 
"l thought the highlight of 
the game was our offensive 
l ine," said a beaming Coach 
Mickey Matthews. "The longer 
the game went, we just dominat-
ed them. The biggest swing of 
the game was our ability to run 
the football." 
JMU rushed 52 limes for a 
season-high 220 yards and three 
touchdowns. The Dukes (2-1, 2-0 
A-10} are now tied for first place 
with Villanova and Delaware, 
and have matched last year's 
win total in the conference. The 
Wildcats fell to 1-2 both overall 
and in league play. 
The game-winning drive 
started on the JMU 33-yard line 
with the score tied at 28. The 
Dukes immediately faced a third 
and 10. That's when Berry, nurs-
ing an ankle sprain which forced 
him out of the game in the sec-
ond quarter in addition to six 
stitches in his chin, scrambled 
out of the pocket for 18 yards 
and a key first down to the UNH 
49 yard line. 
" I didn't think I was gonna 
make it because 1 saw the line-
backet scraping pretty hard," a 
drained Berry said . "But 1 was 
looking at the sticks pretty hard 
and knew I had to make it." 
The North Carolina State 
transfer was 15-34 for 224 yards 
and one touchdown. 
Following an incomplete 
pass, Berry hit Earnest Payton on 
a slant pattern for 25 yards, tak-
ing the Dukes to the Wildcats' 
24-yard line. Tailback Curtis 
Keaton then broke a 16-yard run 
to move the Dukes to the three-
yard line •with 23 seconds 
remaining. Following a timeout, 
Keaton capped the drive with a 
three-yard scoring run, hts tturd 
touchdown on the day. 
"Yeah, 1 thought we could 
score on that drive," Matthews 
said. "They were reeling on 
defense, and 1 just didn' t think 
they could stop us." 
JMU dominated the game 
offensively, racking up 444 yards 
of total offense, 224 through the 
air and 220 on the ground . 
Keaton led the assault, rushing 
• 
JMU 35 
New Hampshire 28 
Key Plays: Curtts Keaton's 
three-yard to uchdown run, his 
third score o f the game, with 20 
seconds left in fourth quarter 
seals the Dukes win, 35-28. 
Robert Carson scort>s on a two-
yard touchdown run with 7:59 
left m fourth quarter as JMU 
regains the lead, 28-21. lt was his 
first career touchdown at JMU. 
Keaton's six-ya rd touchdown 
run 7:08 into the second quarter 
gives the Dukes a 17-7 lead. 
Linebacker Derrick Lloyd set up 
the touchdown when he recov-
ered a fumbled snap at the UNH 
35-yard line and and ran it back 
to the Wildcats eight yard line. 
In j u ries: QB Charles Berry, 
ankle. RB Curtis Keaton, knee. 
WR Lindsay Fleshman, concus. 
sion. RB/ PR Oclvin joyce, ankle, 
did not play. 
... 
J ASON MciNTYRF./.wuor plwwxmt,htr 
JMU tailback Curtis Keaton breaks Into the open before belnC tackled by a University of New 
Hampshire defensive back. Keaton scored three touchdowns and ran for 177 yards In the win. 
Up Next vs. Delaware (2-0, 2-0). 
Last season, the Bl u c Hens 
topped the Dukes at Delaware 
Stadium, 28-14. JMU turned the 
ball over three times and had a 
punt blocked. Keaton carried .38 
times for 155 yards and two 
touchdowns. 
33 times for 177 yards and two 
touchdowns. He also caught a 
20-yard scoring pass in the first 
quarter. For his efforts, Keaton 
was named the A· lO's offensive 
player of the week. 
But when Keaton limped off 
the field with 11 mint.llcs left in 
the game and jMU trailing, 21:-
20, things looked grim for 
Matthews' bunch. When the 
first-year coach went to the cup· 
board for offensive firepower, it 
was nearly empty. 
Utility back Delvin joyce, the 
Dukes' second leadmg rusher in 
1998, dressed for the game, but 
did not play R<.>cciver Lindsay 
Fleshman, who dropped two 
potential touchdown passes in 
the first half, suffered a concus-
sion and did not play in the sec-
ond half. And for the third 
straight week, Berry was forced 
out of the game after reinjuring 
his ankle. 
Keaton's loss would have 
see BERRY page 31 
• 
No Joyce? No problem 
Keaton-Carson combo as deadly as they come 
When the proverbial band- Scott would have said, "Call could have broke h1s own record 
wagon's rolling, it's tough to Curtis bus driver, because he for carries m a gamcof38. 
stop. was on a roll." It was hi~ third Despite all Keaton's glory, -· 
Even when you lose your dri· straight 100-yard game and sixth the Dukes s truggled in the red 
ver. in seven games. He did h1s best zone. Though no fault of his 
Delvin joyce, week two's Jamal Anderson against the own, the play selection when 
hero with his punt return ,....------------.... knocki ng on the door was 
dramatics against Northc.lst- qucstionable, although it 
ern, had a bum wheel and Return 0 f the might sound greedy to argue 
couldn' t go Saturday against with a winner. 
New Hampshire. Mac Allow me this opporhtnily to 
No womcs. scgway mto how much of a 
Curtis Keaton slid over gcek I am. 
from his scat in shotgun and - Jason Mcintyre While chatting in college 
took the wheel. All he did football chat rooms (you gotta 
was jump, jive and wail love the Internet) as I dorkily 
(dance, for the hip impaired) hb Wildcats, using his sweet feet do on Thursday nights to warm 
way to 177 yards on the ground and bulging biceps to bury UNH up for the gndiron weekend, I 
and two rushing scores in the defenders en route to being get inundated with questions 
Dukes 35-28 win in The Grarute named the Atlantic tO's offen- about JMU football. Generally 
State. sive player of the week. I lad he it's stuff like, "Where's Harrison- .........._ 
I( Keaton had made Sports- nCit busted his knee up, missing 
Center Saturday ntght, Stuart 10 minutes in the final stanza, he see FOOTBAll page 33 
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Q) 
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Q) 
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- Your place for great TAPESTRIES 
and BEADED CURTAINS! 
Q) 
Q. 
In 
Vl$it us at: 
163 So. Main St. Of' caD 432-1694 for hour~: and information 
IOfJIC';;:JU n;;;;:, • UJUIII:::i 
TDU 
\Neek 
Sept. 27th - Oct. 1st 
A Week of Music 
and Games! 
Look for a List of Events 
in the Next Breeze! 
Call Taylor Do wn Under 
at 568-7853 for 
detailed information 
We have amenities galore: 
• Pedal oo t.lw level • no hilla to climb or interstate to CI'OM. 
• Only four bl.oc:ks to campus. 
• EDUIY eftkient. beat pumpe. 
• StaiD reaistant wall-to-wall carpeUng. 
• MiAi-blinds on all windows. 
• Baaketball cnurt. 
• Paved parking apa(leS. 
• Pre-wired for etheruet ~ to camptU~. * 
• 'Thlephooe & cable outlets in each room. 
• Dtoadbolt loeb and door viewera on all apartment.&. 
• Welllil parking lot and walkwaye. 
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley ~1. 
• 'Full t ime management aod maint•aance. 
• No slidinc patio do.,l"8, 
• l...arie laundry room/Hc~rqe area in each uoit. 
• acress provided by NTC 
(540)432-9502 
• 
·~~ ,,~, MySpider.com 
Search, save, and 
share your web research 
s 
l~ 
Olde Mill Village 
11 South Avenue, Suite A 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO<t;~S. 
(No hills to climb or interstate tO ~~ 
Check us out on our website • www.oldemillvillage.com 
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Dukes split weekend tournament 
Burgess continues parrage with two more goals; Grahe now with six 
DAN BOWMAN contributing writtr 
After a dismal week for the 
JMU women's soccer team in 
which it lost two consecutive 
games, after being ranked 13th 
in the nation, the Dukes got back 
Women's Soccer 
JMU 
Villanova 
on track with a 5-2 thrashing of 
the visiting Villanova Wildcats 
Sunday at Reservoir Street Field. 
The win ratsed the Dukes' 
record to a respectable 4·3, whtle 
it sent the Wildcats to their St.'C· 
ond loss of the season at 5-2. 
Juniors Beth Burgess and 
Chrbty Yacono were the key fclc· 
tors in the v1ctol}, Burg(.'Ss t.,lly-
ing two gocliS and .m .1ssist ond 
Yacono chipping in with thrt•c 
assists. 
"This game was a huge boost, 
especia lly after friday's let -
down," Burgess sa1d. "1 his 
game we were able to go out and 
put it all together " 
The first half of play was 
dominuted by the Duk~ defen· 
sively and offensively, as they 
held Vtllanova to only two shots 
while getting off 17 of their own. 
JMU jumped on the board 
early as Burgess S<..OrL'CI the first 
of her two goals thrN> minutes 
mto the game off of an ass1st 
from Yacono. The Dukes' tena-
cious offensive attack continued 
with two crossbar misses by 
senio r Christine Stouden at 
39:52 and sophomore jam1e 
Miller at 37:25. 
Yacono, who d1dn't play m 
the two games following the 
landmilrk wtn over the 
University of Virginia, got in the 
game against Boston Colleg(.> on 
friday, and scored her first gool 
of the season. 
She s tarted Sunday's game, 
and helped JMU break through 
agam as she talhcd her second 
as~1st on a goal from ~cmor 
Aimee Grahe at 35:40 of the 
first half. 
"I u!.L'CI my abl)Cncc as a moll· 
vator for the pa.,t two games," 
Yacono sa1d. " I wanted to come 
back strong this game." 
J M U seemed more relaxed 
going mto the second half of 
play. The Wildcats JUmped on 
the board with 39:53 left m the 
game, culling the Dukes lead to 
3·1 
However, JMU came right 
back in the next mtnute on a 
two-on·two break.nvay fin1shcd 
with a spectacular header goal 
from Grahe, her second of the 
game, off an assi'>t from BurgL>ss. 
Grahe le.1ds the Dukes with "IX 
S I fo;VJ.: ( ; I.ASS/\ruwr pllfiiiiJtTIIfllwr 
Freshman Meredith McClure gets set to go around a Boston College defender In Friday's 4-1 home loss to the Eagles. The Dukes had 
an up and down week after being ranked 13th - they lost to Fresno State and BC, but topped Villanova Sunday. 
-goals on the season. 
The Dukes seemed to be toy· 
ing w1th the helpk'Ss Wildcato; all 
day, keeping U1c tempo at " fast 
pace and never alloY~mg 
Villanova to cstabh~h an} o.;ort of 
offense. From wh1stle to wh1stlc, 
JM U never let up, forcing a 
plethora of turnovers 1n the 
Villanova LOne and taking 
led by Burg~ and Yacono, exit· 
ed the game for the reserves to 
get some valuable playing time. 
And valuable those minutes 
were. Although the Dukes 
re-.ervcs allo'"l.'l.l .t !X.>cond goal 
for Vtllanova by julie Battista at 
the 11 :53 mark, J M U struck bnck 
yet ag.:~in with 23 !«ond<; lt'ft, a~ 
juntor L1z Cost.1 capped a fiw 
gotll .:~fternoon for 
lhll 0u kL'S. 
u This ganze was a huge 
boost . . . we were able 
to go out and put it all 
"We were able 
to get up w1th an 
early goal sn tht<o 
game which chan~L'CI 
o ur confidence," 
Coach Da v 1 t! 
" 
Lombardo ~ilid together. "Nothing changL>tf as 
Beth Burgess far a-s the coaching 
JUnmr hlr"unJ strategy for this 
--------------- gnme though. We 
advantage of the1r open oppor· 
tunilics 
Wtth 16 minutes left in the 
game, fre~hm.tn backup goal· 
keeper Gretchen Ross relieved 
!>tarting goalll' sophomore 
Su~:<1nnc Wii'-On, who facL>d only 
three shots on the da) from a 
lethargic VillanO\'a offense. In 
the final 15 mintucs, the 'itartNs, 
, 
went with th<• .,,lme 
game plan we've gone w1th in 
all of our other games." 
1 he win, which ru~heu 
JMU '!, record abo\C .500 awun, 
~ccmed to breath new life into 
the Dukes. A., far as n.1t1onal 
ranl..1ng ts concerned , there 
sccmL'CI to be none for the team, 
atlca~t not this week 
"We're not even worned 
about getting mto the top 10 at 
thb point ," l ombardo said. 
"We're only seven games into 
the scastm, which means we've 
got 12 games IL'ft We are just 
gumg to take it one game at a 
time at this point " 
In the f1rst gaml' uf the 
JMU/Shcraton Four Posnts 
llutcl lnvtl.11lonal Tournament 
Fnday, the J)ukes fl'll to 23rd-
rilnkL'<i ~ton Collt.ogc, 4·1. 
JM U was a'!saul lcd with a 
barrage of goal., by the F.-.1gll">, a!. 
13C scored thrL'C goals 1n less 
th,m10 mmutl'!> sn the f1r. t half. 
A turnover sn the Dukes' /One 
by W1bon at 33:57 allowL~ for a 
goal by Jilli<~n l.1voJ...i, which 
!.L'Cmmgly Opl'nl•d the fluuug.ltes 
fur the Eagles. 
Nearly <:>IX minutes later, 
Bo ton College's Morgan Page 
.,cored on a header oH of an 
a.,<oist from Mary Gu.1r1no at 
27:53. Yet another goal was tal· 
!sed for BCU tlt the 24:30 mark in 
the fir.t half, ,,., Page sccm'tl her 
'><:cond goal of the even mg. 
A goal ill the 5:06 mark of the 
fir.,t half by K.1therinc Murphy 
off of a Meghan Moore corner 
k1'!.. concluded the sconng 
ono,laught for the Eagle<.. 
The Dukes, who su ffered 
through a lengthy 146 minute 
and 18 second scoring drought 
fullowsng ,1 1-0 overtime loss to 
f n.·~no Sti'ltc Tuesday, fmally 
tmdcd it at thL• 1:42 mark of the 
fi~t half when Yacono scon.'<l on 
t1 short range goal. 
"Vcrsu., Boston Col lege, we 
Wl'rt• \Cry -.tunnL'CI," Lombardo 
'><lit! "ThNc was a I 0-minutc 
pcnod 1n which they really 
"rtung us.'' 
I.A~pitl• the 'a mage of the first 
half, the Dul..e., seeming!} ou t-
played tht• r <~glc~ throughout 
the game, oubhooting them 14-
11, and holding them scoreless 
111 the second half of play. 
lnc two tonst.>eutivc lo~se. to 
Fresno State and Boston College 
dropped the DukL'S record to 3·3. 
However, with the win ove r 
V11lan0\:a, the Dukes hope to be 
r<~ llying from their previously 
t.l isastrow. wt>ck. 
"We 1ust wanted to get back 
on tracl.. after the past two 
gamL-s," Lombdrdo said. 
1 he next task ahl•ad for the 
Dukes is a two-game road trip in 
wh1ch JM U will face George 
Washington Umverstty and the 
University of Maryland. 
.... 
·-
-
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I & 
• Back 
• Face 
• Chest 
• Bikini 
• Legs 
• Underarms 
laser hair 
rem 0 v a I for Men 
laser hair 
rem ova I for Women 
Harrisonburg E.N.T. Associates, Inc. 
C. Wayne Gates, M.D. 353 Neff Avenue 
Danny A. Neal, M.D. 540-433-6041 
Approved by FDA for permanent hair reduction. 
- - - - -
Get to UREC this week Sept. 20-26 
TEAM G OLF 
5 WEEKS 
Men's, Women's, and Coed entries due Sept. 20-23. 
TO TH E 5K 
Sept. 20, 7-8pm. Get ready for the Homecoming SK Walk/Run! 
FIR SJ CLIMBS 
Haven't tried the rock wall yet? Go for a Ei;b~t; ... ~liJnb and test it out! No 
A . 
partner 1s necessary! 
. · 
Sept. 21, 7:30-8 :30pm Learn techniques and strategies of the game! Register by Sept. 20. 
: It r. Q1Q·t>\V ~tJ I? I V E 
Sept. 22. Give blood ad~i:he ~~<!::,/Ame~e~ah. ~ (J.r~s Blood Drive! Sign up early! ~~ J A ~ E ·i ~ ~ v : .; t'* 
GROUP FITNESS U.~ ~1tfs~T rR U(e. T0 tR TRAINING 
Begins Sept.20, Mondays, 
Don't forget about our weekly group fitness classes! Try the new Boxing Fitness class! 
KREATIVE INTERACTIV E DIRECTED SUNDAYS 
Sept. 26, 3-4pm! Bring your kids to this interactive, play-oriented wellness program! 
OPEN RE C REATION 
Pla~ basketball or volleyball! Sick of the treadmill? Try the track! 
Sign up early for all programs at the Program Registration Desk! 
Cdl! x8700 for more Jnformat1on www.Jmu.edu Jer.:rcatJon 
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Fox nets two in 5-0 win over Rider 
JMU remains undefeated at 5-0-1 
as four different players score in rout 
D AN BOWMAN 
contributi11g writer 
Haslestad. This put JMU up 2-0 at the half. 
JMU continued the onslaught just five 
minut~ into the second half when sopho-
Behind junior Ed Fox's two goals moreReggieRiversscoredonabreakaway. 
and an assist, the Dukes prevailed over Fox's second goal came at 76:20 m 
an outmatched Rider team 5-0 Friday the second ha lf from 18-yards o ut, 
night before a crowd of 565 at Reservoir putting the Dukes up 4-0. 
Street Field . The Dukes fifth and final goal came 
The win improved the Dukes record with 5:06 left in the game as junior josh 
to 5-0-1. Rider dropped to 1-4. Reynolds scored a goal off of a cross 
" 1 thought we played well," said from Fox. 
freshman Brian McGettigan. "We had " It helps to get five goa ls on the 
really good team board,'' McGettigan 
speed up top, "We had a lot oifteam said. "As far as our 
and were able to CAA schedule ts 
exploit their speed up top and were concerned, the first 
defense a lot by ' six games of the sea-
getting behind able to exploit there son, and especia lly 
them." this game, have 
Junior A tie defense a lot. '' given us the confi-
R o g n e r u d dence to go forward 
opened the scar- Brian McGettigan and play well." 
ing when he took freshmon defender The Dukes' 
a long pass from conference schedule 
sophomore Levi Strayer and went begms on Saturday, Sept. 25 at home 
around the goalie for an easy goal on against the Universtty of North Caroli-
Rider goalkeeper Keith Richardson less na-Wilmington. 
than 10 minutes into the game. The goal Senior goalie Billy DuRoss did the 
was Roguerud's third on the season. majority of the dirty work for JMU, 
Fox got in the scoring column for the racking up four saves in nearly 85 min-
first time in the young season when he utes of work. 
scored on a diving header at 33:10 off of The next game for the Dukes comes 
assists from junior forward Randy Steep· on Wednesday, Sept. 22, as JMU takes 
row and freshman defender Lars on Philadelphia Textile. 
ALEX VESSELSI1Jiww t<tllt11r 
Junior Brandon Wright attempts to go around a Rider defender In Friday's S.O 
shutout win. The win Improved the Dukes to !H)-1 on the seaaon. 
Berry leads Dukes to victory on final drive 
Atlantic 10 Scoreboard 
Massachusetts 21 
Villanova 26 
Hofstra t 28 
Rhode Island 13 
James Madison 35 
., 
New Hampshire 28 
Furman 52 
William & Mary 6 
West Chester 10 
Delaware 29 
Richmond 14 
Maine 21 
Buffalo 0 
Connecticut 23 
BERRY, from page 27 
Robert Carson turned in. The bru1sing 
sophomore, whose running style i!> Jekyll 
to Keaton's Hyde, carried 14 times for 89 
yards, and his first touchdown as a Duke, 
before he too left the game after getting 
his bell rung in the final two minutes. 
"He just needed a chance," Matthews 
said of Car~on. " He'll con tinue to get a 
chance 1f he keeps running the ball hkc he 
did today." 
Said UNH coach Scan McDonnell · 
''Thctr big play makers made big plays. 
The kid (Carson), he ran the ball hard. 
He's big. He's a hard runner. He did a 
helluva job when Keaton went out:" 
JMU got off to another slow !>tart, 
falling behind 7-0 for the third straight 
game when UNH's Dan Curran took a 
pitch from receiver Jermame Wa!>hington 
on an end around and went 20 yard!> for 
a score. But the Dukt'S wasted little time 
m mountmg a comeback, usmg Keaton 
tirek>s!>ly before he ~ored on the scn .. 't•n 
pass rrom Berry Wtth 4.03 left in the 
opening quarter. 
The '-Ccund quarter ..,c1w the Wi ldcat.. 
cough up three fumble~ in the1r own 
territor} and strugJ;Ied puntmg mto ,, 
ftcrce \'\Ind. gi' ing the Dukes gn•,lt 
field pu..,itum 
"I don't know Wh<lt's gOing on,'' ul'- 11 
lJU<Hlerb.H:k Ry.1n 0,1} ..,,,iJ c1bout thl· 
fumble'>, two ut wh1ch h.1ppcnt-d \iunng 
the exchange from center "It'-. sornl'lhing 
th,lt'!j h.1ppening totl much and \\\' h.n l" 
to figure it out and put an end to it." 
While JMU scored 13 points orf the 
three turnovers, the team's inability to 
score touchdowns ins1de the 20-yard line 
was the only blemish on an otherwise glo-
rious day for Matthews. 
''That's something we gotta work on," 
Berry said. "When you get down rn the 
rt•d .tone, there's no telling how many 
opportunities you're gonna get, so we 
gotta s tart taking advantage of that." 
Matthews wa!>n't pleased with his 
team's tackling or defense uf ~rtocn pass· 
es c1thcr 
"We were tackling so poor," Mc1llhcw!> 
said "Probably the btggcst adjuo,tmt•nl we 
made at halftime with our defense was 
with our chin !>tro:~ps. We dt'Cidt-d tu t.tcklc 
in the '>(.'COnd half . . we actually had to 
put a spy on (the !>Crt-en pass) late, and 
had to make some adjustment.-, Defend 
ing the scrtoen pass is a problem." 
Trailing 20-7 late in the second quarter, 
Day (20 35, 268 y11rds, 1 TO), threw thrtoe 
screen pa'<;e!. on an effic1ent dnvc, culmt· 
natmg with a 22·yard touchdown to ... -. to 
Kamau Peterson. 
lht• Wildc.lts rl.'gaint'ti the lead rn tht• 
th1rd quarter bchtnl.l the rclcnllcss play uf 
Curran, who finr-.hcJ with 121 y.m.b un 
2Y ttlrrrc-. and two -.cure-, Ht-. lll·y.Hd 
touchdown ~ilmper wrth 3:14 left tn the 
thirt.l pul U:'-.11 up 21 20. Currtln .rt..u 
caught thrt'<.' p.,..,'>l...., for 1).1 ) a rd ... 
I h.1t\ when I~IL ralltt'<i lx•hmJ (ar 
son. I lis twu-~ .mit out hdown nm put tlw. 
Dukl'' up by lt\l', Mld Bt•rr)"s two-point 
conversion pass to Payton gave them the 
seven-point bulge with 7:59 remaining. 
However, the JMU defense couldn' t con-
tain Day and Curan, as the Wildcats used 
the on ly ball control posses~ion of the 
game to lie things up at 28 with 2:07 left. 
Day's one-yard touchdown dive ended 
the drive that chewed up 5:12 o ff the 
clock, the longest scoring drive for eilher 
team. But it wasn' t long enough, as Berry 
had just enough time for his last minute 
heroic~ 
JMU·UNH Scoring Summuy 
First Quarter 
UNT l - Curran 2Q..yard run (Carbonar.:t 
kick), 11.10. 
JMU - Keaton 20-yard p~ from Berry 
(Glover kkk).-4:03 
Second Quarter 
JMU -Glover21-yard field goal, 10:00. 
JMU · Kea to n 6-yard run (Glover 
kick), 8:52. 
J\1U ·Glover 32-yard field goal, 6:10. 
UNH · Peterson 22-yard pass from 
Day (Carbonara kick), 3:14. 
Third Qu~rter 
UNll ·Curran ll)..yard run (Carbtmara 
kkk), 4:32. 
fourth Quarter 
JMU ·Carson two·y.ud run (Payton 
'PeN• from Berry), 7:59. 
UNH • Day onc·yard run (Carbonara 
kick), 2:07. 
... 
.JMU ·~eaton thrL>c-vard run (GIO\er 
k1ck), ·20. • 
f 
\ 
.... 
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It's coming ... 2000 ..... . 
Let Dr. Riggleman take your aches 
and pains away and get you ready 
for a healthy life in the millenium. 
Specia l offer to all students and faculty . 
$25 will cover consultation , examination and 
x-rays. 1 0 <:?c, disco u n t for f o II o w- up c a r e 
RIGGLEMAN CHIROPRACTIC 
$150 VALUE (" 
millenium 
bug 
expires June ~uuO 
millenium 
bug 
"WHY" are you continuing to hurt when 
Chiropractic care can keep you 
healthy, happy and pain free????? 
Dr. Riggleman specializes in: 
• back , hip , le g pain 
• s h ou ld er and ar m pain 
•h eadach es and mi grain e 
• carpe l tunnel syn drome 
• s tiffne ss and numbnes 
• s pinal we lln ess care 
• sports injuri es 
•di sc problems 
• whipla. h 
• s tre ss 
434-8962 
RIGGLEMAN CHIROPRACTIC AND. 
ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC 
1340 S . Ma in Street 
(Within Walking distance of JMU) 
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Football fever stems from Dukes' hot start 
FOOl flAU., rrom page 27 
burh?" or "Will Alex Wood tak.c 
us to the next levl'l?" from 
V1kings fans. A WVU fan asked 
for Keaton, who transferred to 
JMU last sea on, back., and boy 
d1d they ever need h1m Satur-
da} . The Mountaineers got 
workl.>d by Maryland, 33-0, run-
mng for a measly 90 yards. 
Keaton gained 109 by himself in 
the season opener clgain<:.t the 
Tcrps last year. 
Anyway, this Thursday, I can 
st>c the JMU defense logging on 
incogmto and asking me, " We 
do 'iO much to stop the opponent 
(forcmg three fumbles Saturday 
tn UNH terntory), why can't the 
l>ffcnse gel it done in the red 
1one?" 
True stat: Saturday, JMU was 
six-for-nine in the red zone, with 
four touchdowns and two Mike 
Glover field goals. But before 
ynu throw down the paper in 
d1sgust and sp1t on my picture, 
chill. 
Gettmg in the red zone and 
not scormg a touchdown is the 
eqtll\alcnt of salvagmg a sp.1rc 
in bowling: a good job, but a 
strike would have been better. 
A couple potential quick fixes 
the Dukes could ponder - how 
about a jump ball to the 6-foot-4 
Marc Bacote? When Berry's 
.mklc heals, I think thl' option 
with Joyce or Ke,llon would be 
Pica..,o.;o nice. 
Hnd the Duke., bt.'<.'n abll! to 
tum some of those opportunttit.~ 
into -;even p01nts, the game 
could ha\·e been over .11 half· 
time, t1nd I wouldn' t h,l\'t,> h,ld 
to do my vers1on of Ronaldo at a 
crowded Logan Airport. 
Chat room nerd-. will .1l~o be 
sure to ask me, " Who i" Rolx•rt 
Carson?" one of tht• many 
heroes from Saturday. Well, he's 
from Bedford, and his birthday 
IS March 1. He's a sophomore, 
and doesn't go by Bob. \.11tkey 
Mattht.>ws, who's sa1d more to 
the media m three game:, than· 
Alex Wood sa1d in three years. 
can't talk about the offen!>e, foot-
ball, or life in general without 
bringing up the name Robert 
Carson. 
True quote: Saturday, 
Matthews said about the run-
nmg back to take over when 
Keaton graduates~ "Robert C<~r· 
son hasn't really had a chance to 
play, but he got an opportunity 
and made the most of 1t He will 
continue to get chances If he 
plays like that. Robert Carson 1" 
going to be a big time football 
player." 
The skinny on the 6-foot, 220-
pound rugged runner - when 
Keaton approaches a pile, he 
danct.>s around it; C1r~on h1ls it, 
and mo\l'~o> it b<Kk.w.ud. It\,, lit· 
tie unfair to "tl) ht• has shown 
some nasht.>s o( a John l{ig~ins· 
type runnang .,tyle - Jmq_•ring 
the shoulder and plowmg O\ er 
you - but if you t.> mail Ul\11 
defenc;iH• backs, I'm <,urc the} 'II 
attest to that 
I just Jo, e bcmg an Internet· 
friendly ~ports wlummo.;t. 
So who's thl! nt'\ t speed 
bump for the bandwagon? 
Delaware. They're good. A 
lot better than the Huskies and 
W1ldcats. JMU w1ll need a lot of 
strike<; and tons of no1se from 
Bndgeforth Stadium to pull the 
upset Saturday mght 
Like the Duke'>, the Blue 
Hens are undefeatl.>d m the con-
ference. And like UNH, 
Delaware runs the footbal l. A 
lot. They lead the conference in 
rushing th<' football (242 ypg) 
and stoppmg the rush (88 ypg). 
I endt'Cl the chat room session 
by des1gnatmg Keaton a naviga-
tor/ co-pilot for the bandwagon. 
H is name is Ron Stefancm Who' 
The trainer. He' s got a busy 
week to get Matthews' troups 
ready for the Blue t lens. 
jasu11 Mclnlyn• '" a se11ior 
SMAD IIIIIJOr wlro is n•nt11rg tlu• 
Ba11dwa8011 on 11 h•n:;t• willr nn 
opt io11 to lm y. 
JMU split 1ts matches at the Pittsburgh Classic, held rn P1ttsburgh Friday through Saturday. 
JMU lost 1ts first match of the year to the Panthers, 15-12. 4-15. 11·15, 15-11, 16-14 on Satur-
day The Dukes' 8-0 start was JMU's best start in its 14-year h1story of Div1s1on I volleyball and 1ts 
best start srnce gomg 1 0-0 1n 1984 The Dukes' current 8·1 record 1s the best nine-match mark 
smce 1991 when the team went 15-1. 
JMU picked up its e1ght wm of the year on Fnday w1th a 15-5, 15-1 ~, 15-9 v1ctory over 
Wyoming. Senior Lindsay Collingwood had a match·hrgh 15 k1lls and 15 d1gs to lead the Dukes 
over Wyommg. Collingwood recorded 20 kills or more 1n a game for the 23rd lime 1n her career m 
the Pittsburgh match. 
Senior Taryn Kirk hit .375 (7-1-16) and sophomore Larissa. Daily added 11 kills against 
Wyoming, while junior Karla Gessler hl.t at .435 with 1 ~ k1lls. and senior Christina Gianino came 
one assist away from tying her career h1gh w1th 67 agarnst Prttsburgh. 
FIELD HOCKEY 
The JMU field hockey team shut out Massachusetts 1·0 on Saturday in Amherst, Mass 
Senror J ill Novasad scored the game-w1nner w1th one mmute and 22 seconds rema1mng m the 
f1rst half. It was Novasad's f1rst goal of the season. Red-Shirt JUniOr Julie Martinez p1cked up the 
assist on the goal. JMU junior goalkeeper Amanda Latz made four saves 1n the game. 
The eighth-ranked Dukes (4-1) travel to Maine to face the Black Bears today. JMU hosts Rad-
ford Fnday in Bridgeforth Stadium. JMU Is artemptlng to break the NCAA at.tendance record for a 
held hockey game and will give 10 free pizzas to the group, club or orgamzatlon that bnngs the 
most members to the game. 
CJH)SS COLl~TRY 
JMU's men's cross country team was v1ctonous at the 21st Annual Sprked Shoe lnvttat1onal 
Cross Country Meet at Penn State Umversrty on Saturday. The Dukes scored a 46, edgmg 14th-
ranked Georgetown Umvers1ty, which scored a 50. The 11th-ranked Umverstty of M1chrgan fm-
ished th1rd out of the 22-team held 
Semor Ben cooke recorded JMU's best t1me. He f1n1shed fourth overall w1th a lime of 25 47 5~ 
JMU JUnior Eric Post earned fifth place with a lime of 25:51 .99, while sen1or teammate Dav1d 
Spiller placed sixth. Spiller completed the 52 mile run In 25:54.63. Sophomore Mike Smith 
recorded a time of 26:09.41 and finished mnth overall. The 1 Oth·ranked Dukes compete next 1n 
the Paul Short lnvilat1onal held in Bethlehem, Pa. on October 9 
HU. J'IIO'IU IJV UYI.AN UOUt:m :tu .... 
JMU junior wide receiver Undsay Aeshman caught two passes for 
35 yards against New Hampshire. 
I ATTENTION • 
There is a mandatory meeting for all 
sports writers tomorrow, Tuesday, 
Sept. 21 at 3:15p.m. in The Breeze 
office, located in the basement of 
Anthony.-Seeger Hall. 
Anyone interested in writ· 
sports can attend 
• 
_ I 
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Open 7 Days A Week 
~ ~~ ~L-=---
(( EmergiCere )~ 
l~ _) 
775 Cantrell Ave. 
(next to Hardees) 
432-9996 
If Your Doctor Is Miles Away 
And You Need Treatment For: 
Sports Injuries • Sprains • Mono 
Strep-Throat • In-house STD Testing 
Lacerallons 
No Appointment Necessary 
Mon.· Fri. 
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sat. 
10 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Sun. 
1 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
with X-ray & lab on premises 
EMERGICARE 
Whero Pal18nts are Sending Thetr Fnends 
All Major bank cards accepted 
and we will file your insurance 
claim for you! 
' 
SPORTS The Breete 
to announce • open1ng r new we site •••••• 
.cofcu.orq 
Gel Connecfetl Today! B CommonWealth One F~al c~dit Union 
liuy 8 PieceH o f Our Famous 
Southe rn ~tyle 1-'r esb , 
Frietl C hac ken fo r -
The Brute 
* 
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tudy 
broad 
• a1r 
Located neJit to Regal Cmenus 
564.2676 
FAN-A-MANIA RECOGNIZES ALL TEACHERS 
AND STUDENTS: 
Come in every Wednesday and receive an additional 15% off any regularly priced 
merchandise in stock. Just show your school ID or recent report card to any 
flo-A-Mania sales associate to receive your dascount. 
• .,.._. Will "- lllkn oW .. re.- and QIIIIOC be lded m COIIJIIJICiiOII With any odlcr offm. cli.eowdl, or coupons 
Need Cash? 
ATM Inside 
Thinking about going Safe place to get cash 
abroad? Then don't 24 Hours 
miss this event! 
Learn about: 
• Where to study abroad 
• How to travel, intern, 
work, and volunteer 
abroad 
FREE Food, gifts, and 
prizes! 
For more info v is it : 
www .jm u.edu / international / 
iweek99 
• 
533 University Blvd. • 57 4-3072 
1825 S. Maan St. • 574-3178 
Sheetz Making it easier everyday! ··· 
Sept. 20- 22 
10 a.m.- 4 p.m 
Warren Center 
across from post office 
-
I 
r 
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U S Department or TranspOrtation 
FRI-.E ~lE\lUERSIIIP 
433-9181 up e n 7 da~ ~ u \\eel.. 
I 
I Usc tim, coupon for I • one FREE 99¢ rental • 
I per •auJcnl J I CXf>JrC~ I 0/ 15199 \ __ 
--
SPO RTS 
a 
47l I UJtle, s1 Hm.sun!Ki~. VA lz!CO I (540) 432-0280 
need a job? 
A PARTY BAGEL 
IS A MUST FOR 
TAILGATING 
20" Party Bagel • $38.99 
Feeds 26 People. 3 Meats 
& 1 Cheese 
If those three small words caught your allention for no other reason than the prospect of 
money then keep reading because this might interest you. If those three simple words 
caught your eye because you pay attention to detail and you notice what others might not, 
then keep reading. If you noticed the word job, and a flood of thoughts, stress, cubicles, 
bosses, clients, people, and computers entered your college mincl, then keep reading, or 
if you'rejust reading th1s ad because you have nothing better to tin ' •n keep reading. 
Leadership Education and Development (LEaD) might be .al,t to satisfy your needs, 
or at least tickle your fancy, with this notion of a job. LEaD is a program established to 
educate you1 the student, by offering engaging programs for your growth and development' 
as a citizen m any community. To make money you need to know flow to work with people 
and develop rour potential, to succeed, you need to develop and learn what your potential 
is and part o that is being observant, to get a job you need to know who you are and what 
you want. LEaD offers four programs to develop all of these charateristics. Explore I &II 
will involve a variety of interactive and introspective experiences designed to assist participants 
in gaining insight as to how personality, skills, and values influence our behaviors as people 
and leaders. KeyS kills I & I I studies the role of the individual as a practitioner of effective 
group processes, relationship building, and leadership. So think about your job of tomorrow, 
toda}. Programs start tomorrow, so ... 
for more Information check us out on the web at www.Jmu.edu/clst/lead or come bg Wilson 204 
or call568-684"2 
LEaD 
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Campus Assault ResponsE (C.A.R.E) 
*A confidential helpline for students, by students, to help those 
affected by sexual assault* 
*RAPE IS NOT SEX* 
Grafton-Stovall, Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m. 
Weekly Meetings: Mondays, Taylor Hall 400, 7 p.m. 
QUES'TIONS? For program info, call JESSICA @ 438-2296 
For C.A.R.E, call CAROLYN @ 438-3088 (all welcome, also a Health Passport Program) 
t~J7lfl ~QYJfO©uYJ 
'f~'{IJ1}' .t/!(1/ Y!PlY I $!)tTl .fl}lfilft7 y 
.JJIJV 'JJ .t:.rJ.L.Li £1-E £itll.f) tJ 1P ~ 
Plan your next •oclal event at Key 
West Beach Bar & Grill. Key West 
offers on and off premls catering as 
well as delivery for large groups. 
Sunday and Monday twenltJ6 Key WMt 
Is available for private parties. 
• Ask About Our God F•ttt.r FonMf 
Call for Details: 433-5895 
St. 
If your pet could 
choose a health plan, 
it would be at 
Valley Vets 
Dr. Vicky Strickland 
Dr. John Daly 
Small Ammal• MeJtcal 
Surgery • BoarJtng • 
Grooming 
433-VETS 
(8387) 
498 University Blvd. 
Across from COSTCO 
• 
on t get involved at J M 1 • ~ c --. .-AII.,.,4• V 0. ( d h -~ 0 •:.A ~- 5\lfT\AWtwlng COftvtt...~ •fl.-. 'IJ ~ Center tOr Lea ers ip. ~- ... "''.- --·-··rvt~~ .. ,,J v 
Service & Transitions 
l AMES MADISON UNIVER S I TY 
* Community Service-Learning 
* Leadership Education and Development 
* First Year Programs/Orientation 
Stop by our 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
3:00- 5:00p.m. 
Wilson Half 201 , 204, 215 
GREAT FOO~ AND FREE STUFF I 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL CLST AT 568-6597 
• 
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i}u@[f[p) 
hopper 
Grocery Outlet 
Featuring olote-outs from tbc 
grocery industry that 
SAVE YOU MONEY 
New items anlvlng constantly. 
All items 1 00% 
satisfaction guaranteed. 
We Accept Food Stamps 
2475-A South Main St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 
(Beside Pharmhouse) 
(540) 434-8848 
Other Locotlons· Store Hours: (All Locallons) 
Mlddle110wn, PA Mon.-Wed. 8-6, 
Knox. PA Thurs. & Fri. 8·9, Sat 8-5 ~ = Ephrata. PA CLOSED Sunday J::.. 
Eferything 
Except thtt 
Kitchen Sink 
LIFESTYLES T he Breete 
XPRESS 
PrePaid Digital PCS Phone Service 
EasvToUse 
NO Contract 
NO Credit Check 
NO Security Deposit 
NO Activation Fee 
110 Monthly Billing 
NO Waiting 
onlusgg 
IICIUdlll S2l CIIIIRI Clrtl 
NET 
Fast, Easv Internet Connecuon 
AHordable Solutions 
Local dial-up convenience 
Reliable network 
Round-the-clock customer care 
20 Hours = $11.95 
Unlimited Hours= $19.95 
Some restndlons apply. See store for deta1ls www.cfw.com 
WE PAY TOP /JOUM FOil C()$ FIIOM YOVR OWN COI.UCTION/ 
The Breeze 
HOROSCOPES 
, 
Today's Birthday (Sept. 20) lf you 
work hard this year, you'll make the 
money. Work smart, and you'll make 
even more. Get organized in September 
and October. Toss out what you don' t 
need in December. In February, revive an 
old dream and make changes so it can 
come true. Travel clashes with work in 
May, but you can get away if you've met 
all your deadlines. In August, do a good 
job for a tyrant and advance. 
To get the advantage, check the day's 
rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most 
challenging. 
Aries (March 21-April19) - Today 
is a 7- A friend of yours needs 
help, and you're just the one to 
provide it. If the help that's 
needed is financial, take care. 
Lending a hand isn't the same as giving a 
handout. Help your friend find a job. Jt's 
more empowering. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is 
\'......-. a 7- An authority figure might )-_2;::<, seem to have it in for you, but 
G.j' you're just not going along with 
what this person wan ts. This 
person wants to be obeyed! You may 
think the request is ridiculous, but try not 
Monday, Scpr. 20, 1999 39 
LIFESTYLE 
to giggle, OK? 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today is 
W an 8- Every cloud has a silver lining, and you've popped through to the pay dirt again. Something you've wanted has 
finally clicked into place, and you've 
gone from wondering to knowing. If you 
haven't quite yet, you will soon. 
Cancer Oune 22-July 22)-Today is 
a 7 - Use skills you've learned 
recently. Also, try something 
that you've heard might work. 
This could be a new investment 
technique or a way to save money on 
groceries. The basic idea is the same: Get 
more for less. 
Leo Quly 23-Aug. 22) -Today is a 5 
- -Today, the money comes ~. from a partnership or legal . matter. lf there's somebody out there who's done you wrong, 
better call your attorney right now. No 
need to get upset about it. Sometimes a 
friendly letter on the right letterhead is all 
it takes. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)- Today is a 
7 -Today, it may take you a iA'l while to get interested in 
I rcJ { working today, but don't worry 
about that too much. Once you 
get up to speed, you'll be your us ual 
super-efficient self. A new idea you come 
up with could even be quite profitable. 
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) - Today is 
an 8- You should click right 
along today. Not only are you 
full of good ideas, but you're 
getting even more from a friend 
who's brilliant. The two of you encourage 
each other's creativity, and today, you 
could put on an awesome show. Try not 
to spend more time, energy or money 
than you have on it, though. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. n) - Today is 
a 6 - There could be a confl ict 
today . Work demands are 
interfering w ith what you'd 
rather be doing at home. If 
you're on a flexible schedule, maybe you 
could request some time off. The first half 
of this week would be perfect. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -
Today is a 7 - Sell early and 
buy late. That should ~ your 
motto today. Make sure you're 
one of the first to get your 
product out there. You might also try 
something that you fai led at before. It's 
not failure if you don't give up. just 
consider it practice. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-jan. 19) - Today 
~ is an 8- Today, the money 
r _'ir( comes in, or at least the 
/ :,; ' opportunity to make some. You 
tf' could sign a deal that makes 
your pocketbook pleasantly plump, and 
perhaps for not much more work than 
you're doing already. Your reputation 
precedes you. 
Aquarius Qan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today 
is a 7- Your luck changes for 
the better. Besides that, you 
could get pleasant news from 
far away. A friend could say 
something so funny that you roll on the 
floor laughing. But, try not to get home 
late. Something or somebody really needs 
your attention. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is 
a 6 - Hold your cards close 
today . Don't let everybody 
know what's in your hand. One 
person is practically peeking 
over your shoulder. The surprise will 
come from another quarter. Your plan 
may not even work, but your friend's 
might. Communicate. 
-Tribune Media Services 
us On I ine! 
The Harrisonburg D epartment of Public Transit 
sugqeshons can be given 
by calling lhe director 
' ~ 
x of lhe E>epL of~ 
l~n~podafioo, Reqqie 
, .. Smifh of ·43~-G4g2 
has now put 
the Bus ·Schedule on the web! 
.h tfp:/ / www. hd pt .com 
• 
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M0~A%·J JMU 
Freshmen drink 
CiiiW fD ~~coo mn sn8ill. 
lEVEl 
........ 
•1111 
._ ..... 
a..-
.., ... 
1111111 
.... 
EllniiJ 
HlHHHlUJ 25.1% 
llHJHH n.u% 
HHJ 8.8~ 
HJJHHH 19.6% 
ltUIHHHJ 23.1% 
Hu% 
~1.2% 
Drink (drink) vt. one drink= one 12 oz. beer= 4-5 oz. wine= 1 oz.100proofliquor 
. 
bliP:/ /wwwjmu.edu/MestlfUs 
60 West Water St. 
,.:~~ 
International Dinner Blillit at D-Hall 
StuiiV Abroad Fair ~ 
lntro to Tal Chi 
International Dance 
African Drum Festival 
JMU World Cup Soccer loumament 
Questions? 
Visit www.jmu.edu/international/ 
iweek99 
* 
The Breete 
432-1179 
Today's crossword brought to you by Court Square 
ACROSS 
t Actress 
Lanchester 
5 Tack on 
6 Misleading 
devices 
14 Norsegod 
15 Expire 
16 Generate anew 
17 Dry state 
19 Stick 
53 Extind bird 
54 Classified _ 
55 Prtnc1palln ·our 
Miss Brooks" 
56 Possesstve 
pronoun 
57 Mistake 
59 Grab and retain 
61 Legislative body 
62 Washnglon bill 
63 Galactic time 
period 
64 Chalk wiper 
65 For each 
66 Actor Par1<er 
_ Tumer" 
22 McKellen or 
''Gods and 
Monsters· 
28 Train station 
30 Sherlock's 
portrayer 
32 oiCortez 
33 Koppelot 
''Nighttlne" 
34 Took a chair 
35 Torrid 
37 Not to menhon 
38 Stalemate 
39 Provoker 
40 Greek wine 
41 High school 
dance 
42 Oscar contender 
43 Artificial caves 
44 Annual cycles 
46 Operated 
49 Perceptive 
50 Drunkard 
51 Distance IU'\ner 
52 In additiOn 
58 Mas' mates 
60 Big galoot 
20 _ Aviv-Jaffa 
21 ChiCken _ 
23 Flock female 
24 D101ng area 
25 With a will 
26 Guys DOWN Answers to Thursday's puzzle· 
27 Marsh plant 
29 We1Qhl or bnckS? 
30 Cause of ru1n 
31 Evade 
34 Ramshackle 
shack 
36 Gaze 
37 Netghbor of 
Vtetnam 
36 llostlle 
invas,on 
41 D1al posihons 
45 Come together 
46 Nonsense 
47 Traditional 
stones 
48 ravorlle pupil 
49 Chilean desert 
1 Joy bnngers 
2 Manlyn's 
"blonde" part? 
3 Adept 
4 Ass1stance 
5 Astalre 's SISter 
6 Fiasco 
7 Computer model 
8 ArctiC goose 
9 Rocky outcrop 
to InartiCulate 
comment 
I I At;IOr Morgan 
12 Came ahead of 
13 Julia of •saturday 
Ntght L1ve" 
18 'The 
Confessions of 
r 
"' -
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Tips For Safety 
Before you hop on your bicycle remember 
~~ these tips for a safe ride! _ -.....l L /,, 
P1r~-t :bn~k 
aqainst the law 
to drive under the influence 
and it is also aqainst the law to bike under the influence. 
. ,lL.l: \. \ I I/ 
-/ ,~ e;e; AM--A J>e; f t;t;~ _2 
~ I I '' 
'ffear proper clothinq! \~ ear cloths that make you visible and 
fit correctly so they do not qet cauqht in the biciclyes movinq parts. 
SJ'Illl'Olt'd h~ JMl Dt'f'JrllliL'TII tlf llt·Jilh ~t:lt'lll'c<; under J c:1 :.mt lrom ( .enr...:L' \1.,-.,or, 
l 111\t:r"It: .111J rhc lkpJ11Illt'lllllf\lotor \.l'hi.:It"..,. 
BREEZE 
ADVERTISING 
We Kick Ads! 
WE'LL ERASE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAN. 
ll you're stuck with a (federally insured) 
student loan that's not in default, the 
Army might pay it off. 
If you qualify, we'll reduce your 
:debt-up to $65,000. Payment is 
either YJ of the debt or $1,500 
for each year of service, 
whichever'is greater. . 
You'll also have training 
in a choice of skills and 
enough self-assurance 
to last you the rest of 
your life. 
Get all the details 
from your Army 
Recruiter. 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE! 
www.goarmy.com 
(540) 434-6691 
1 I 
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Enr in S 
ee 
or just want to have your work printed in 
The Breeze? · 
Get involved with graphics or photo! Attend one of the following 
meetings or call x6749. MEEnnGS: MEmnGS: 
Mondays at 3:45 p.m. Mondays at 3:30 p.m. 
Thunclays at 3:45 p.m. Thandays at 3:00 p.m. 
Harrisonburg's newest. .. 
t:Che 
fJ".C.CEIJ 
Welcomes you back to the area. 
Come try us out & 
see for yourself! 
Apply on the web 
an~ get up to ·~I! of · 
FREE calling time.· 
. 
• •!I of FREE calling 
time just for applying. 
• Apply on the internet 
and get an additional 
., !I of FREE calling 
time when you make 
your first purchase. 
( 8 !1 if you apply 
by phone.) 
www.gtecard.com 
or 
1-888-591-7900 
• Gat a !1% rebate 
towards calling on 
all purchases.t 
• No annual fee. 
• No credit history 
required. 
•ca111n• ••- will outonw!llcolty lte cnodilod Ia your <rl'li Calll"tl <:ard o.e"o""t_ 
f wt.•n yoo e.•rrv • balenee ftoM MOf'th to tnoftttl, C..lt out toU·f'" numbw Ot 
vleh o"' _..b t ft• for •on,Jtl•t• dt.cloaur-e of t.,-m• and eondJtlon-e. 
-
.. 
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ON AU MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS VALUED ••• 
You can get double savings at Fanner Jack. Iring in your manufoctv...,.,t S 1 elf • less 
coupons and get double the savings from Farmer Jack. (Not to Include rela•r, free, or 
coupons exceeding the item volue.) You must purchase the item in sizes ancl quantities 
Adclitional for identical items will be redeemecl at face value. 
GRAD• A CHI 
5-6 1.8. '.AMII.Y --~--
... . .. 
• 
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Event Marketing 
Gain valua.ble experience in the 1narketing field . 
P_ro ~~rformance Marketing needs reliable, 
professtonal, outgoing, goal oriented individuals 
to work university-span. ored promotions for the 
fall sen1ester. 
• Part Titne Employment Opportunity 
• ExcelJent pay 
Wo 40l(k). No profit sharing. 
lio stock options. Yet, you v/on't 
find better benefits anywhere. 
• For '99 school year - Fall Setnester 
• Nationwide program 
Call Kristin at 1-800-377- 1924, ext.208 for more 
information and to schedule an interview. 
PROMOTIONS 
PEACE CORPS 
How far are yau. willin& to go to make a dliference? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Thursday, September 23, 1 :00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Visit our iniormation table on career day & leam about 
the hundreds of overseas volunteer opportunities! 
Opportunities 1999 Career Fair 
James Madison University, Convocation Center I 
YJww.peacecorps .gov • l-800-424-8580 1 
Ever wonder about the ."J ."J Ever get ("Ur.ous about 
citizens of llarrisonburg? ."J "J the students of ~l MU? 
.. 
Here!ls YOUR opportunity to find out! 
* Accapella Concerts 
*Extreme Game. 
*Children's Activities, including 
FREE face painting 
*Arboretum Tours 
*Duke Dog Autographs 
*Parachuting and Repelling 
Demonstrations 
*Free Airbru. hing 
*JMU Football Game ($2 admis. ion) 
*Di. counted dining 
*AND MUCH MORE! 
For more info, contact Laura Marusa at 
568-4862 
. , 
' 
LIF EST YLES 
Kroger 
Wl' arl' tuf'·cntl) accepting apph~allon' (ur th...: following part-time po~i t ionl\ 
• Ca!oihie•·s • Deli Clerks 
• Cout·te!oiy Clerks 
lknenh mdudc: 
• Weekly Pay Period" • Employee Credit Union 
• Company Paitl Trai ning • Company Paid Vacations 
• Employee Stod. Purtha~c Plan 
Pka'e apply 111 lll.'f"on at the Kroger Store lm:atc<.l at 
1790 E MurJ..ct Street 111 I l armonhurg. 
Positions Available: 
• cooks 
• servers 
• dishwashers 
The Bree:tc 
Old Country Store 
• hostess 
• nll!ht maintenance 574-3099 1\CJ PIIO"ll ~ CALl JlLb\~G. M I NORITII ~I.i AND FI ~MA I FS ARI· FNCOURACIED ro APPLY EOI. 
BUY RECYCLED. 
AND SAVE: 
\\i~ ·""• ru. f't l ~ .. , .... ""' -~~ t,, ,., rr • jr,f ""'''.(1 ..... 
rr I '"'i"r A ~ ·li<f ll) f·•vf Oill ""r. r;di.Af( r Ail rrr 
&EPA 
. u\ights Sal ~'~ Proudly 0Q 
Welcomes 
Twyla Carey 
to its Staff! 
• Twy la. formerly wtlh Imago, b 
un experienced professional who 
hus Ltiught cosmetology for 6 
years. 
• She offer-. a range of hair :-tyling 
~c rviccs and ~pt•c i a l i t~' in 
a<.h anccu foi ling HIH.I corrccti \'c: 
color <~nd c u ,IOill hair dc-. ign:-. . 
• She al-;o o!Tcrs hair and sk111 
care, such a:-. moi,turc and/or 
protein conc.lit ioning treatments. 
Highlights invi tes you to 
schedule a 
complimentary 
consultation with Twy la. 
434-0620 
451-C University Place 
(behind Kate's Natural Products 
GONSTXB[E 
PROPl!:llTY MAMAGE~NT 
Hey Students, crash h~re 
every night and be that much 
closer to campus, without 
living on campus • • 
Lease ·Now 
College Station • Madison Manor • University Court 
Madison Square • Olde Mill Village 
Services: 
* Furnished or unfurnished units 
* Townhouses, apartments, and houses 
* Individual and group leases 
* Convenient locations 
* Friendly neighbors 
Office Phone 434-1173 or Call Toll-Free 1-888-354-9900 
Check us out at www.pendry-constable.com 
or we are now new members at RentConnection.com (under the VA heading) 
The Breete 
Roommat e Needecl • non-smokmg 
female lor queet two bedroom 
apclrtment 433-0890 
september Rent F,..l Brend new 
a bedroom. 2 1/2 batl'l town 
house available Immediately! 
Microwave, washer /dryor. huge 
kttc:hen. Ethernet connecttons 
cau 80 1 0660 today! 
M.uanutten • ThanktllvlnCI 
11/19/99 11/ 26/99 Ski Ill/OUt 
untt. s teop 6. J&CUUt, fare place, 
$99 acUVtty card and much m<~~el 
call Robin, 1-804-706-4586 First 
caller descount. 
Homtcomlnc At Mauanutten • 
Spend week of October 22 29 
en)Oyeng golf. tennes, pool. spa, 
acttvettes tn luaunous steep 6 
condo w1th kitchen, whutoool. 
$1 ,500 Include$ greens feu and 
all activities. Call 908-835-0065. 
FOR SALE 
1 991 Chevy Cav.ller Wa1on • 
Automauc. AC. well maenta1ned. 
S2.500 828-4555. 
Great Shott~ atHI loou fOf Felli 
Gift & Thtrft. 227 N. Main 
Follhlll T~ • Panly furnished. 
One year tease lntect Great 
IOVCStment. 801~. 
Luxury For ~ • B1aclc 78 Olds '98, 
vs. poo..er 8Yelythlna noo. o b.o. 
432-0787. 
'14 Wlllte Hyunclal Scoupe . 
Tinted w1ndows, sunroof. power 
windows. doors and locks. 5 
speed, AM/FM. cassene. excellent 
coodtUon, $3.200, 437-5297. 
Ptlone Carda For Sale • 5 cents a 
minute. anywhere tn the USA, 
phone cards $10 card 194 
mlns. $20 card • 394 mens Call 
434 2922 
HELP WANTED 
Sophotl•- 1 Juniof to do Seaetwtal · 
telephone, computer skells Desere 
buseness major For Friday and 
Saturday wot1c at small endustrtal 
sete Approaemately 20 hours oet 
weell. must be 8Yallable f()( full time 
.,.,.,..,.. 4:n7867,9a.m.- 5p.m. 
........ o .. , • ...., . !or additional 
Income! Part·t1me evenmgs. No 
cold calling. Pa1d tralntng. 
Opportunity lor advancement 
Great pay and benef1ts. 434-8750. 
Part·tlme Salet A11oclato . 
wanted to sell women's clothm&-
Apply at Allred Ney's, 600 
Unl-.ersity 81Yd 434-6433. 
D!Mr' t IJoeMe 1.o1t • or 100 m~ 
points? Obtain an International 
license that can never oe 
suspended or revoked. No OUts. 
Call433-5177. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
''" BMiy Boom Box • Plus eam $1.2001 Fund raiser for student 
ifOUPI and ()(i8nlla\IOOS ~ up 
to S4 per Mcwster Card 8PC) caD fof 
tnfo ()( VISit our web"te Qua!tfted 
caller~> receeve a mEE baby bOom 
bo• 1-800-932-0528, IKI 119 or 
eat 125. www.ocmconcepts.com 
S1,SOO Weekly Potential • ma111na 
our ctrculars. Free Information. 
Call202-452-5901. 
Needed: Baby&ltter • Occ8si0iiat 
dayS . Call f()( details, 434-9518 
Ollce M11tb11t Heedecl 11111 S*'ty · 
lor brand new townhOme COITmJOtty 
25·30 hours weekly Must work 
some weekends . Customer 
servece skells a musll leoalng or 
property mana&ement eapenence 
helpful. Call 801-0660. 
wi P., Cltlh • for used or dan..,CS 
electronics. VCRs. TVs, home 
and car stereo. PIBy~tattOOS, etc. 
Call M;ke's ElectroniCS. 43~. 
Plft~ w-y ,.,_ · for local 
furniture store Mon. and Fri . 
ahemoons. 433-0909. 
Wildlife/ Natural Reto11rce • 
research ftrm tl hulng polite. 
professiOnal. reltllble people ""''th 
computer sktlls to conduct 
telephone SUNeyS (No Sales). 'f'he 
Orl~ Sentinel recently called us 
·one of the nation's foremost 
researchers on the enVIronment." 
Part-time: Mon. Frl evenings, 
Sat daytme; S6/hr to sliN't. AWl 
at 130 Franltlln Street: no phone 
calls please. 
~ NeMocl . Westover Pool 
IS &eektn& 1)811ttme hfeauards. For 
more tnformattOO call 434-0571 
UnfwereltJ PttklnC Service• • ts 
currently seeking students 
lnt.ereated In workeng lor the JMU 
Parkin& Starr Starting wage •s 
$5.95 por hour. For more 
lnfOfm<Kion call 56&6105 or e-ma\1 
yareswc•}mu.edu. Applications 
should be submitted to the Pat'kll'll& 
Offtee located 10 Shenandoah Hall 
Frttwt;itiU./ 5cwafttlea and Student 
Groupe • Earn $1.000 $2,000 
with easy CIS Fu"d raiser event 
No sates reQutred. Fund ratser 
days are ftlhng up. so call today 
Contact Joe. 1.SSS.522-4350 
LOST& FOUND 
Keyt Founll Near Hoa11ltal • 
with bottle opener attached . 
Call 434 6922. 
SERVICES 
Pet.slttlnC 1omcet • let me care 
for your pet when yuu cannot. I 
enJOY ca11ng for small anemats of 
every ktnd I have pet·Sillln& 
expel18!11Ce IMtl1 references avatlable 
I IUMt a year of 11e1en11a1y assestant 
expenenca. and 1 am enrolled en 
the VeteMaty T~ Program at 
SACC. For more Info .. please call 
Andrea at 801 8495 Dally and 
-kly rates avaelabte. Call soon. 
)'OIK pet w.llthenk you for ttl 
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NOTICE 
For more IOfonnetoon enc1 ~ 
~ tne WMStCillort of 
r~ business GPIIO'Iunotaes & 
WOfl\.at-horne oppoi\UOIIJa, COOUIC1 
the Better Buslnesi Bureau Inc .• 
at 1-8<»53~5501 . 
SPRING BREAK 
Ca.ncun 6 Jamalce Sllflnc Break 
$pecltllal 7 ~- • • I"Cll free meals 
from $.3991 1 ot 6 $1'11111 buwlesses 
recogniZed I()( outstanding ethics! 
SPftflllblealwavel.c:om 
1800678-6386 
Early Spri"C Bruk Speclal al 
Bahamas Party Cruese 5 days 
$2791 Includes most meals! 
.-.....esome beaches. ~~ ~
Oty. !RJtona, South Beach, Ronda 
S129' sp~~nt,tNealltnNel. com 
1800.fH8-6386 
SprinC Break 2000 wiUi STS • Jotn 
Amenca's •1 Student Tour 
Operator to JafTia1ca. Me•lco. 
Bahamas cruises. and Flortda. 
Now htrlng on-campus reps. Call 
1800-648-4849 ()( YIStt online at 
WWW.SISircM.'I.c:om 
PERSONALS 
Flrtt MeotlriC of tiM y- . f()( Fit 
4 llle Welgt)t loss Suppo!1 Group l 
Sept. 30, 4 p.m .. Taylor 306. All 
partictpants must realster by e-
mathng ens~u.edu. 
~YOIV(J Come see what hundredll 
of JMU lludents have expene~ 
at Skydtve Orange! One day fust 
tump. Complete tnformatton '' on 
htrp:f ;- Skydlllf10f8t'ISe.com; or 
ca111~SKYOIVE! 
A Sexual Auault Survlvort Group • 
Is form t111 '10W. Start date IS 
Thursday. September 23 from 
7 3 0 p m . 9 p m . Please 
contact Teresa at 568 2831 or 
e-matl ~JmU edu by today 
Aclpot lon • Warm, toveng couple 
unllbte to have secood chtld seeks 
newborn to lOve and nurture Can 
pay medecal. teaal expenses Make 
our dream come true Call toll free 
l 877-237·0144 
To Our New Baby VIolet• • Trt 
S•ema tS so e~c•ted to have you' 
We know you welt be wonderful new 
members. so cet exceted for an 
uceunc expenence! love. your 
SIStefS at SCma. S;gma, Serna. 
~to 
""'81Hz• 
Ale Av8llablel 
For only $30 lor !herd class mall. 
()( S 75 lor first class matt, you 
can rece1ve a full year of 
,.. 8teezel 
Please send your name. 
address & money to: 
,.,.. ..... 
MSC uei.Att• • J ltte« Kall 
HMtt_,.ull(.. VA 22807 
WANT TO REACH MORE THAN 
18,000 POTENTIAL BUYERS? 
STOP BY THE BREEZE AND 
SELL IT IN THE BREEZE CLASSIFIEDS. 
~ 
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1 DOUILE CHEESEYIIEAD I MEDIUM TWO TOPPING PIZZA I 2 Medium Pizzas with 1· Topping : 
I w/YICCI : & 2 Free Cokes QR Breadsticks : 1 0 99 1 
I 99 I 99 I + I i+ ~~-nw: •d,um~der ~. '~on nc«-~ ~ ~· C~~£=~ ! 
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